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vehicle.
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relatiolls ill MUrlinhoT!Jugh, Waimrupa, /9/8. Pholo supplied by /va!1 Stailes, Palmerston Nor/h.
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COLUMNS

Happy and safe motoring.
Frank Renwick

On behalf of the members I wish to
record a vote of thanks to the Bay of Plenty
Branch in recognition of their efforts in
hosting the Annual Conference at
Tauranga. The venue was up to the usual
high standard, the food could not be faulled
and the overall hospitality was much
appreciated. In my opinion the Annual
Conference is as much about the politics of
the movement as an opportunity for
branches to host the Club on their patch. I
firmly believe this should not change.

Those members who were able to take
part in thc bus tour were treatcd to an
interesting and cnjoyable trip. Robert
Duns, the retiring Secretary, told me that
he had at last had the opportunity to join
the bus trip, something he had been
wanting to do for about tcn years. He
found it a pleasant cxpericl1(;e. Perhaps we
should look at changing the meeting format
to allow all thosc interested to join in. Our
thanks also to Ray Singleton for sharing his
Te Puke Auto Barn with us. I wish Ray
every success for this very impressive
venture.

A variety of issues were debated at the
conference with the proposed Classic
Motoring body the subject of considerable
discussion. The Management Committee
werc charged with developing an initiative
to be presented at this meeting in
Novcmber. A conference call management
meeting has already taken place and a plan
of action formed. I hope as a result of
delegates reporting to their respective
branches feed-back will occur, and thereby
assist the management team in their
deliberations on this very important
subject.

Anniversary Rally Director Clynt inns
accompanied mc on a recent trip to the
Nelson and Marlborough Branches wherc
we were pleased to be ablc to answer
qucstions and listen to any conccrns.

Most branches will have started their
motoring season by now. The early spring
weathcr could be signs of a good summer
for Club activitics. I am looking forward to
taking our Bentley on the Southland 40th
Anniversary Rally in October. Thc car has
bcen off the road for approximately three
years now so it will be a pleasure to be
back in action again. The calendar looks
cxciting for Nicky and me with the
Antiquarian Automotive Expedition and
the National Motor Cycle Rally at Nelson
featuring prominently.



CCORDING TO THE DEPARTMENT Of" STATISTICS
Medallions and posters are finalised for

the 50th Anniversary Rally and over 20
Monte Carlo routes will be detailed in the
information booklet accompanying the
entry form.

The 50th Anniversary Book is pro
gressing satisfactorily to ensure the
December 1995 deadline is met. What a
keep sake it is going to be' A hard cover
glossy A4 production of 200 pages, in both
colour and black anu white, with the history
of the Club evolving by decade. What
library would be complete without one!

Don't miss the story on the winner of the
John L Goddard Trophy. There is a lot of
admiration up and down the country for
these BrD.nch projects and the selfless

efforts that facilitate them. Not the least
nor the last is the South land Brunch

Darracq. Rumour has it that South
Canterbury are about to inherit the
remains of a bus, so who knows.
maybe by the 3rd Pan Pacific ...

Doug Wood could probably
attend every year as Guest

Speaker without ever run
ning out of stories and

anecdotes. Also else
where in this edition is
the transcript of what,
no doubt, is a very
small excerpt from
his lengthy affair
with vehicles.

The big issue of
""""" -' the day was the

Constitution is going under the microscope
over the next year or so with the aim of
producing a document that reflects the
interests and aspirations of the Club and is
complimentary to legislation on privacy
and rights of the individual.

The Calendar of Events waS finalised for
the next year or so and the South Islanu
Club Capwin is preparing another tour.
leaving Nelson in March. Then the big
announcement came; the 3rd Pan Pacific
Rally, set down for the year 2000, wiJ'l be
held in the Waikato. It was apparently a
very tough decision for the steering com
mittee with Hawke's Bay furnishing an
equally professional presentation but the
final points tallied in favour of Waikato and
congratulations are clue to both con
tenders. The Waikato group will be

starting work straight away and
as soon as the Anniversary

Rally is over the focus
should switch inunedi
ately to the North
Island.

Tauranga is
currently the fastest

growing area in the country. Anyone in
attenuance at the Mt Maunganui weekend
would, no doubt, testify to this claim. Signs
of development are everywhere, from the
beach front to the many estate sub
divisions. Whether it's the climate Or the
kiwi fruit, this progressive port town is
proving a magnet to both business and
populace alike.

Another lengthy AGM ensued with dis
cussion focusing all positive ways to trim
meeting costs anu general expenditure.

After 10 years as Honorary Secretary
Robert Duns stood down and was replaced
by John Coomber. John is a Canterbury
Branch member who has been in the Club
for over 20 years, originally in the
Ashburton Branch. He is no stranger to
honorary positions having served on
local ancl national committees of ,~~'.#'""..,.
other associations. John motors a
vintage De SOlO along with a PV,
PWV and a Harley Davidson.

The notices of motion aimed at
simplifying the balJot process all
achieved well above the 75%
approval rate required. It is
hoped that higher voting
numbers will result, as
more members exercise
their right to have a say
in the management of
the Club.

In fact the whole



relationship between the Club and the
classic movement. A fu.ller report can be
read in the minutes and there is likely to be
plenty of discussion at branch level and
through the local newsletters. A lot of soul
searching is about to be uncleltaken on the
direction of the Club, as the first 50 years
draw to a close. But then, what better time
to review (he past and anticipate the future!

The afternoon tour folk were awe struck
by the mural town of Katikati, then
Saturday evenings' dinner capped the
formalities. On Sunday the members made
their own way to the new, expanded Te
Puke Auto Barn for morning tea and lunch.
Member Ray Singleton's museum and
restoration business was the perfect place
for the group to exchange the last few lies
and bid their fond farewells, before depart
ing to the extremes of bOlh islands and
everywhere in between.

Full marks to Bay of Plenty Branch for
another successful conference weekend and
many thanks to everyone who made us feel
so welcome.

South Otago Branch have planning for
next year well in hand. Telford Agricultural
College at Balclutha is the venue for the
whole weekend, including accommodation.
Hosting the national conference is a big
task for any branch but even more so for a
small rural branch. No doubt their efforts
will be rewarded by a well supported event.
See you there I

Carol Nelson •

To the members of the Vintage Car Club of .z. lnc.

I wish to thank the Jub for its generosity in presenling me
with the Wedgewood Plate and the framed certificate to
mark my retirement as Secretary.

I have thoroughl enjo ed my involvement with the Oub
administration since 1983 when I took over the office
administration (rom Clynt Inn.. and m. election as

atioual Secretary in 1984.

I would hope that sometime in the future I will be abl to
offer my services to the Club in some other capacity.

ours sincerely
Robert DWlS

I. Carol Nelsoll (Admin Manager) and Liollel Priest.
2. Cm~/i'rence Orgalliser. Ray SinglelOl/ thanks mtertainer Pat McGirr.
3. Lionel Priest (Management Commillee). Keith Thomas (Far North). Paul Hicks (Wellsford) and
Bruce Leask (Manawatlt).
4. Ruby and Will Holmes (Managemelll Commiuee).
5. Doug Wood gei/ing a Presidel/tialthank you.
O. Presidellls /() the left (Jf him and presidenls to the right of him l 10hn Coomber overlooks Norm
DewIILlr,,·t with Frank and Nick)' Renwick.
7. Robert Duns. retiring {(fier 10 years as Secretary. receives a preselllation from the President.
S. Serious pondering /(fking IJlace'
9. 1994/95 Management Committee. Back row (left to right): Don Dennis (Registrar), Will Holmes.
1an Ridd (SlCC), Brial/ Goodman (Speed Steward). Brian McGilligafl (BW Ediiorial COJnlllille.
Front rolV (Iefi 10 right): Dove Allbol/. Carl Nelson (Admil/islI'illion l\1anager). Liol/el Priest. Fronk
Rmwick (Presidem). Roger White, John Coomber (Secretary). Bruce Hwton (N1CC).

-



UEST SPEAKER ON

DISAPPEARING CARS

Fortunately I have a sales list of that
period, so I know what cars were there and
what we wanted for them. I was already in
uniform but l kept in touch with the firm for
as long as I could. They had no space for
these cars so had to get rid of them, quickly.

Well fortunately, David Crozier of
Christchurch, the Austin dealer, came to
Auckland on a friendly visit and no doubt
for business as welL with Seabrook Fowlds.
He was a very firm friend 01' the directors
and of course they all went to lunch together
and they explained to Dave that they had
thest: cars and they asked h.im what he
would clo with U1em if they were his.

So he had a look around them and over a
few drinks at lunch time he said "well I
would sell them if I were you for whatever
you can get for them". They said "well
what can we get" and he said "I'll give you
a pound each". They were horrificd! So
they had another drink, and eventually they
got him up to two pounds each, delivered to
the whalt. So he got them. They had to
have the space and they didn't know what
else to do.

T'm going to tell you what the cars were.
A Rover six cyhnder 2 litre sports saloon, a
fabric bodied job, it was a very nice car,
Weymann bodied style close coupled with
fitted suitcases in the boot. We never
demonstrated it in the rain because it leaked
like a sieve and the suitcases seized up, you
couldn't get them out.

We had a gem of ,) motor car in a six
cylinder. side-valve Ca!cott. a beautiful
touring car with front and rear vee wind
screens. It had everything on it that opened
and shut, the side curtains were fitted in the
side pockets of the doors, it had tons of
po\\'er, tons of performance, everything you
wanted but no market. This was 1939 and
tourers had long since been the desirable
thing on the market, so we were lumbered
with these cars.

There was also a 15 horse power
Triumph two-seater. Now this was One of
the early and firsl range of Triumph cars
that they put on the market. It had a
Coventry Climax motor. A well-built solid
car and the most gutless thing I've ever
dliven. It was frightened of a lump in the
road and no matter what we did we couldn't
get any more power out of it.

There was an Essex coach. a nice little
vehicle, one of the earlier ones. There was a
Whippet coach. a Triumph Super 7, which
U,i"l';:' ~ln •..-tt,°'..-r-I-;,/Q> 1;111"" ""I,.... .., ...... '~I"I<'r'Iolr'lo"

Following is a transcript Of the speech given
by Douglas Wood at the National Annual

General Meeting.
motor cars did completely vanish and I'll
proceed to tell you about them.

The story of the effects of World War II
on the motoring scene is obviously far too
great for me to cover here today but onc of
the problems that hit the motor trade, which
they weren't expecting, was a complete
embargo on the sale of new cars and also the
impressment of all good used motor cars for
the armed forces and government services. I
myself was reduced from driving a 1939
Austin 8 in the first fortnight to driving a
J929 Austin 7 for most of the continuation
of the war. And it happened to everybody.

Petrol was rationed, of course, very
smartly and you got two gallons a month for
a car up to 10 horse power, three gallons for
a car up to 20 horse power and four gallons
above that, unless you made a special
application which was jolly hard to justify.
Later on it was cut in half and you don't get
very far even in an Austin 7 on one gallon a
month.

However, we boxed on but the thing that
really hurt us was the availability of tyres.
Tyrcs and tubes were strictly licensed and
handed out only for essential work. As Ran
Jacob in Auckland said many years ago,
tyres are the only thing that are going to slop
the vintage movemenl. You can make any
thing you like but you can't make easily the
tyres. After this happened. any car that had
good tyres on it. no matter how old it was,
became quite a valuable asset on the used
car market.

1 worked for Seabrook Fowlds Ltd, lhe
Austin distributors for Auckland, when the
war broke out and we had a branch in rhe
city which had a very large used car stock.
They were all really high quality cars
despitc their age, in some cases they were
fairly old. The policy of tl1c firm was to put
every car out on very good tyres and tubes.
We forget today that motor cars had to have
tubes that were equally as good as the cover.
otherwise they suflerecl from punctures, and
many cars did have that trouble. So
Seabrook's yardstick on the saleability of a
car was the condition of the tyres.

The finn had lo get OUl of the branch
where they were because with no new cars
coming they had to cut down all expen
diture. They closed it down, sold what cars
they could on the ordinary market. sold
what they could to dealers and they finished
up with a dozen odd-ball motor cars, real
rats and mice. Things that had been sitting
in ,f()(')( fn," nl1ilF' ,nlnp li'TIP

Doug has heen £I student 0/ motoring
history for most (1/ his adult fi/e and co
authored 'Flat to the Boards', the hook
on early NZ motor car sport. He is now
81 years ofage and has heel1 £I member 0/
the Cluh .ltJl· over 30 years.
Thanks (/re extended to Doug for
allowing us to print his address; to Ray
Singlmill (Bay of Plel1ty) .It)}· .lilcilitating
the recording ond Cowl Nelson .fiJl· the
transcription.

Recently I was talking to an old friend of
ours about the disappearance or the lack of
sight of the Marseal two seater, which was
for sale in Auckland beforc the war. He
asked me if I knew what happened and I
said "no. it just vanished during World War
11".

He said to me "how can a mOlOr vehicle
actually disappear') Somebody must know
where it is."

1said "well in this particular case I don't
think it was a vehicle worthy of great notc"
and in case somebody in the audience is
restoring it today, (should say that I'm only
voicing my own opinion. It was a 1.5 litre
side valve Coventry Climax engine vehicle,
just the run of the mill design by Marendaz
and Scclhaft, and had no great qualifications
to be saved.

World War 11 of course contained many.
many tragedies, and the loss of the Marseal is
a vcry minor calamity as far as we arc con
cerned, but it gave me rise to think about how
do motor cars disappear and whether they
actually do completely ccase to exist because
so many times the engines have gone into
boats or tractors. the vehicles themselves
have been altered and traces of thcm remain
under hedgerows; we see today even modern
motor cars lying in back yards and on farms.
But 1 remembered that there was one case
where twelve
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Aaron Lodge
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• TOURIST FLATS
• CABINS
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• TENT SITES

162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONE/FAX (03) 476-4725
* V.C.C. Members•

Hornet, one of the first Hornets with the
Morris Minor body, a Chrysler 58 Tourer
and a Chrysler 50 Tourer, and a Morris
Empire Oxford. I don't remember that car
ever being put out on a demonstration. It
had no mates. Good solid design and every
thing desirable on paper, it should have been
right "with it". but students of history will
know it was just a complete flop. And there
were three or four Austin 7's. fairly old ones
(no mag models), they were 1929-30 for
which there wasn't much demand. So there
was a dozen motor cars.

Well, Dave Crozier, who was a wonder
ful person, took these ofT la Christchurch
and as far as I was concerned that was the
finish of them.

Seven years later, I was back with the
firm and I'd built a Frostbite sailing dinghy.
We had no new cars to put in the showroom.
they hadn't started to come into the country,
so anything of interest we could pur onto the
showroom noor to attract people was an
advantage. So they put my little Frostbite
there; it certainly was an eye catcher.

Dave Crozier came up and he had just
built a sailing dinghy himself. It wasn't a
Frostbite. it was clinker built and one of the
problems with clinker building was that you
need somebody to hold a dolly to knock
over the rivet on the rove. H 1'm talking
technical and you don'tunderstand it ... well
you should learn'

It needs two people and it's tedious. But
Dave Crozier. who by this lime had got
arthritis in his hands and his poor old ringers
were quite a bit gnarled. described to me
how he had made a tool and he got down
and he said "I went like this and I got like
that and I got the rove on and I gave a
squeeze and she was right". He was so
enthusiastic and I thought yes. this is all
very wcll, we're talking boats but I want to
find out what happened to those motor cars
you bought.

I said "Mr Crozier. tell mc, when you
bought tho.,e cars from the firm and took
them down to ChJistchureh, what did you do
with them''')

It took me quite a while to get his
attention but he said "oh yes, yes, that was a
good deal, oh that worked out well".

I said "what would you do with a Rover
that leaked like a sieve and an old Triumph
two sealer",? "They were in good order I
know but did you find a markct for thcm'"

"Everyone", he said, "everyone and
made money out of them. Of course, the
market by that time, you could get what you
wanted for thcm.'·

Well, I thought, not in Auckland you
couldn't. So I said "now we're talking
about those cars. the Triumph, the Calcoll
and the Austin 7's".

He said "yes what about them".
[ said "well how did you market thelll".
He replied "I didn't market the cars".
I said "well what did you do"'!
He said "[ took the tyres and tubes off.

and they sold profitahly".
I said "but then what happened to the

cars",?
He said "oh they went were they should

have gone in the first place, to the tip'"
So if any of you Cantabrians come across

some of those vehicles, you'll k.now they've
had a eheekered career l



Wellsford Annual
Winter Woollies Wander

SATURDAY 2ND JULY 1994

TEXT & PHOTOGRAPHS BY JIM JORGENSEN

Annual Winter Woollies Wander.

Dome Valley half-way between Wellsford and

Warkworth) for the Wellsford Branch's

Opposite Top Left: Claudia and Bruce Jeffrey's
/929 Austin 7.
Opposite Middle Leji: Barbal'll and Keith
WillStone's 1949 re. M.G.
Right: Anne and Graeme Letica '.I' 1939
Chrysler at the historic Puohi Hotel.
Top Right: /rene and Bill Fowler's /937 Buick
8.
Middle Right: Margaret and Han)' Heaven's
1936 CheVl"olet.

local landmark of Mt Auckland, turned
onto the tarseal at Highway 16 and
eventually back on to the metal road to
Ahuroa School for a welcome lunch stop.
Hot soup, sandwiches, cakes, tea and
coffee made available by the parents of this
30 pupil school were much appreciated and
we were soon on our way again.

In good sunny conditions we continued
through the country, keeping alert for silent
checks and endeavouring to answer the
many awkward questions supplied on our
instruction sheet. Next stop was Puhot. This
area was originally settled by the
Bohemians in the 1860's. This location still
bears much of their heritage. The old hotel
is an historic relic of the past and inside is
displayed much of the history of the old

Cars began assembling from 9 am at

Autoworld, (a take-away/restaurant in the

They madc a fine spectacle in the sun
shine and cameras worked overtime.
Many old friends were rc-acquainted

and strangers made welcome. There were
45 entries. The first car set off at about 10
a.m. As it had rained heavily during the
night we were informed the scheduled
route could be slippery and on advice from
the organisers some decided on a more
sedate alternati vc route.

Just north of Autoworld We turned off
State Highway I into Dibble Road and
soon realised the trials that pioneer
motorists encountered. The road wound
through the Dome Valley Pine Forest and
most of it was one vehicle wide with deep
water-tables each side and very little metal
with a clay base which made for cautious
driving. My 1951 Chrysler Windsor
Deluxe lost traction on the first steep hill
and along with some others suffered the
indignity of a tow from the emergency
vehicle on standby . Going downhill on the
slippery clay surface called for more
driving skill than climbing the grades as
the Chrysler with its fluid fly-wheel relies
totally on its brakes. All eventually made it
s~fplv thrOlwh this st~pp Wp skirtpd thp





settlers. The stables of yesteryear stand
alongside. As several questions on our sheet
referred to the area, there was plenty of time
for everyone to absorb the local history.

A short drive took us back on to State
Highway I, where we turned east out to
Mahurangi West Regional park, on the
coast. The views from this road are quite
spectacular - as one entrant later com
mented - equal to the Bay of Islands. The
sea was calm and deep blue and the HSpirit
of Adventure" under full sail in the dis
tance was a sight to remember. The silent
checks and questions reminded us of the
task at hand. We headed north again and
the run concluded at the Mahurangi Honey
Centre, just south of Warkworth, opposite
the Warkworth Satellite Station. It was a
very pleasant setting with tall shade trees
and the cars made a grand sight. Afternoon
tea was sel up and great interest was taken
in the honey-bees working behind glass
panels and the many honey based products
for sale.

Everyone dispersed to their homes or
accommodation to tidy up for the evening
dinner and prizegiving, at Autoworld (so
named for the motor memorabilia on
display around the walls). Approximately
60 miles were covered on the run. A happy
hour was held prior to the meal when
everyone had much to say about the days
experiences - especially the forestry stage.

The meal was excellent with Julie our
hostess doing us proud with an unending
supply of mouthwatering food. Prizes to
the winners of the various sections of the
Wander were presented along with the
Branch trophies won or earned over the
past twelve months.

On Sunday we were taken on a con
ducted tour of the Izard-Irwin carbide
tipped saw blade factory in Wells ford. For
a small town this industry is a real boost to
our district and the number of blades made
daily is astounding. They are exported
world-wide, even to Japan. No malleI' what
trade name is on a saw blade there is an
over 90% chance it is produced at this
Wellsford factory. A real eye-opener for
everyone present.

We left in convoy for the Warkworth
Kauri Park Museum where a barbecue and
final get-together was held before everyone
headed for home.
Results:
Overall Winner and 1st vintage: Dudley
and Fay Kitson
110 pts. 1920 16 h.p. SUNBEAM
2nd vintage: Jack and Cathy Algie
102 pts. 1928 CHEVROLET
Post Vintage Ist: Paul and Kathy Call ins.
1938 CHEVROLET
Post Vintage 2nd: Bill and rrene Fowlcr.
1937 BUICK 8
Post War Vehicle 1st: Keith and Barbara
Winstone. 1949 M.G.T.C.
Post War Vehicle 2nd: Jim and Rita
Jorgensen. 1951 CHRYSLER WINDSOR
DELUXE
Double "R" Trophy - presented for highest
"Wander" points by a Wellsford member.
Roy and Gay London. 1951 Ford Zephyr
lncluded in the prize for each section win
ner was a "Lucky Dip" lotto ticket. Keith
and Barbara Winstone won $35.00 which

Above: Noeline alld Don Huggins
/938 Graham "Spiril of Moriol/ ,. 
John Wilkinsol/'s /951 Chrysla
Plymoulh.

Rigll1: Fav al/c! Dudley Kilsol/'s
/920 Sill/beam sluck in Ihe slicky
going.

Rig/a Be/oil': Slwron and Gram
SCOII's /929 DOc!E;e.

80l/om: Gay and Roy London's 195/
Ford Zephyr, winner of Double R
Trophy.



2 ETTERS
-

The two letters printed here are both dated August 3rd
1994 and were both presented at the Annual General
Meeting but did not receive attention there.

Assuming that it was
intended that they were for
general discussion and with
the writer's permission they are published
here for the information of members. Your
replies are invited and all discussion and con
structive ideas wilJ be welcomed.

Issue no. 209 of Beaded Wheels comprised
52 pages and included:

President's Notes
Report from National Office
Update on 50th Anniversary Rally
Update on 14th National Motorcycle
Rally
26 Branch notes in "Idle Torque"
Five lettcrs in "Mail Bag"
90+ small advertisements (mostly from
members)
One obituary
Approximately 19 pages of adveltising
(including notice of swap meets and
rallies)
A restoration feature
Pictorial Archive
Two motorcycling articles (Two Wheels
South' and 'Historical Episode of
Gatecrasher')
Historical article (Wilson Elliotl,
Balclutha Pioneer)
Two rally reports (Irishman Rally and
Northern Raid)
Technical article (Brian Black - Rim
maker)
Veteran and Vintage Rally RepOlt (Rear
wheel brake rally)
Story of cover picture (Rover Family
Ten)
Two small articles (Back to grass roots
and 1995 Antipodean Antiquarian
Automotive Expedition)
Editorial Committee

I IB Ilam Park Place
CHRlSTCHURCH
3 August 1994
The Secretary
The Vintage Car Club of New Zealand
P.O. Box 2546
CHRISTCHURCH

Dear Sir
For some time now I have been retlecting

upon our club magazine "Beaded Wheels",
about which I have become concerned. It
seems to me that Beaded Wheels is lacking in
direction or purpose, having stumbled into
being neither an effective club newsletter nor
a commercial magazine of sufficiently broad
interest. Although I have always looked for
ward to receiving Beaded Wheels, I must con
fess that I have become disappointed in it as
time has gone by. My eyes have wandered to
other car magazines, which although cost a
good deal more, seem to give more satisfac
tion with their substance, variety and colour.

I believe there are some important issues
concerning Beaded Wheels that require

addrcssing. In general, I believe we must
review the purpose of the magazine, its for
mat, organisation and finances. I appreciate
that the magazine is run by amateur enthns
iasts and is not a commercial operation, how
ever we must strive to better what we already
have. It is to this end that I write.

The inside cover of the magazine states
"Beaded Wheels is the voice of the vintage car
movement in New Zealand ...". To achieve
the role of "voice of the vintage car move
ment" I believe that our magazine must fulfill
three key roles. It must inform us about the
club, it must encourage us to participate and it
must entertain us.

Beaded Wheels should inform members
about the Vintage Car Club, the issues facing
it, the activities of the club, as well as the
purely historical or technical. The magazine
musr be used as a tool for communication
between the managers of the club and its
members. It is encouraging to see that there is
now a section of "News from the National
Office". Extend this by telling us what
happened in the last AGM or Management
meeting rather than relying on club Delegates
who may be less than reliable. Tell us about
issues affecting the old car movement in other
countries, and what other clubs are doing in
New Zealand.

Beaded Wheels must be more proactive in
encouraging club activity. To promote the
club and its activities we must tell members
what events are on. It seems rather silly to me
that a branch must pay to have its event publi
cised in the clubs own magazine. Any good
car magazine has a couple of pages of "what's
on". Beaded Wheels must also be used to
encourage and provide a forum for debate.
Debate is essential if a club is to grow and
keep people involved. It provides the opportu
nity for new ideas and concerns to be aired
and discussed openly. Lets have letters to the
editor prominently at the front, aceomparued
by some editorial opiruon on issues affecting
our movement.

The magazine must entertain, for only then
will people read and participate in it. This
requires variety and substance, both of which
I feel Beaded Wheels lacks.

To produce a high quality magazine, I
believe we must have the necessary organi
sation in place. I write in ignorance on the
matter of the current orgallisation as it all
seems somewhat vague. As I understand it the
editorial committee assembles and plans each
issue and presumably with the printer, plan
the layout. I do not have a clear picture of how
the editorial committee are appointed. Indeed
might I be correct in stating that they are self
appointing.

The common link between the vast
majority of magazines is that they have a
single editor in charge. This provides a

manager - someone who is accountable to the
owners (in this case the club). It also enables
a distinct style and direction to be imposed
and enables delegation of responsibilities. I
believe that in any voluntary organisation that
it is all too easy for a position of importance to
be tilled by a person as long as they want it,
regardless of skill and contribution. It is
obvious that in some cases that members of
the current editorial committee have been
doing the job for a very long time (over
twenty years in some cases). Although one
cannot fault their application we must make
sure we do not stifle any creative talent in the
club. Are we seeking new blood, ideas and
enthusiasm? For that is how we will keep the
interest of readers and maintain continual
improvement. It is time to institute fixed terms
on all the editorial jobs and a have a more
transparent appointment system.

Obviously for the good of the club the
magazine must be on a sound financial
footing. Surely we must look to advertising to
provide the substantive part of magazine
revenue so we can minimise cost to our
members. This requires professionalism and
an active approach by someone who can
specialise in the job. With this in mind I find
it strange that responsibility for advertising
has been put on the shoulders of our adminis
tration manager.

I understand that the old publisher sought
out advertisers themselves, which enabled
them to offset their charge to the club. In
addition, I sincerely hope that proper bud
geting and reviews are occurring to enable the
club to make sensible financial decisions
about the magazine. I would suggest that most
members do not know how much the maga
zine costs them.

Beaded Wheels plays such a vital part in
uniting the club and providjng an effective
means of communication. Let us utilise it to
the limit. With a liule more imagination in the
way the magazine is run we can do just that.

Yours sincerely
lames Palmer

Annual General Meeting V.e.e. ofN.Z. Inc.
The Chairman
Beaded Wheels Committee
3 August 1994

Dear Sir
With due respect and salutations to all

those serving on the Beaded Wheels
Committee, the following comments should
not be regarded as a criticism, rather as a
review of the utilization of resources availahle
to Beaded Wheels.

I do nOI for a moment doubt the intensive
effort expended by the Committee, a great
deal of which can readily be dissipated by any
Committee acting as a Manager. Often
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positive solutions remain unachieved by the
perambulations of conflicting views to be
finally reduced to minimal value or lost in the
mists of time.

What has to be asked, is Beaded Wheels
truly fulfilling the aims and objectives
fostered by the Club over forly years ago') Has
it sustained interest as decades pass and
modern technology proceeds to replace the
gentle art of reading. by saturating us with eye
addicting media viewing, effortlessly and
unrestrained. Have we. the members, accepted
the regular presentation of Beaded Wheels as
our right to own, but not necessarily support?

A little controversy is healthy, diversity of
opinion is healthy, even a little bigotry is
healthy, - but apathy is unheallhy, the silence
is frightening!

As I see the future, Beaded Wheels has 2
alternatives.

(A) Become a Club Magazine only, no
sales, no subscribers. minimum advertising,
unlimited Branch notes, Club news, events
and minimal space for articles. Costs can be
reduced by savings on format, paper and
colour. This would mean a major change from
the high quality, sophisticated appearance of
the pr sent publication. It does not necessarily
mean a retrograde step, but will require
greater support than offered by members at
present.

(B) Retain Club stewardship, plus sales
and subscriptions. Appoint an Editor. Appoint
a Publicity/Advertising Manager. Both
appointees should be part time, paid on per
formance. Areas of contributions require
expansion - the duty of the Editor.
Advertising and subscription sales _. the duty
of the Managcr.

Branch notcs would be minimal. Classified
remain. There would be no Committee. Staff'
would be directly responsible to the
Executive.

Suggested headings for articles are;
I. Road tests - members' cars
2. Restorations
3. Historical memorabilia
4. Historic racing and historic classics
5. Major cvents ~()t necessarily ALL V & V
6. Section allocated to lettcrs and Club
annoullccments

The British Antique Association recog
nises an arbitrary date for presentatioll of their
gold stamp - 100 years. albeit quality of man
ufacture being a contributing factor. Why then
can we not adopt a similar appreciative
attitude to many vehicles created at a later age
and worthy of respect.

As a cheap peoples' car, my 1950's V.W.
stands on its own beside a 20-30's Austin 7
and IlO doubt will last as long, giving an equal
amount of service, fun and pleasure.

Let us NOT ignore a worthy modern con
tribution to the Magazine through intolerance.
Harmonising traditional beliefs with modern
philosophy is tolerance.

Beaded Wheels integrates the huge
diversity of Branches into the Club. It pro
motes to compatible organisations, the aims
and acitivites of the club. It fosters and
encourages public interest in the Club. As a
political instrument, like all media, it can
strike a powerful blow to bureaucratic 'gobbly
gook' which frequently tlu'eatens to oppress
and extinguisb. But, we need to revise it,
review it and above all respect it as one of the
Club's greatest assets.

I would like to vote for B alternative.
yours very sincerely



-

News from the National Office

Motor Registry Centre
We now have telephone confirmation

that as from I September 1994 the mis
cellaneous category will no longer apply to
Club vehicles and all may be registered or
re-registered under their make, regardless
of how rare.

Antiquities Act
The Club was asked for an opinion on

the export of a vehicle recently. Due to the
criteria of the Act we were unable to inter
vene, howcver, wc have strongly recom
mended to the Department of Internal
Affairs that people wishing to export
vehicles for sale be required to advertise
them within New Zealand for a reasonable
duration, such as three months. The
Antiquities Act is under revision and a sub
mission will go forward when a draft bill
becomes available.

Aston Martin Returns
Did you spot the ex-world cycling

champion, Tony Doyle, at the Common
wealth Games, competing for England on
an Aston Martin bicycle' They have
invested 50,000 pounds to test the market
in this area and with Tony as ambassador,
will capitalise on the North American
season to launch a new DB7 car, intended
to pilot a rcturn to a world sports car racing
programme by Aston Martin.

Executive Meeting Issues
The second full Executive meeting for

the year was held in conjunction with the

AGM. Other than general house keeping
matters the following issues were
discussed: reducing annual expenditure;
classic motoring body; rally sponsorship;
the Club banner, name & logo: next
membership list: vehicle authenticity.

Minutes have been circulated to
branches, ask your Secretary if you would
like further information. The next
Executive meeting is set for Christchurch
on 2S March 1995.

Yellow Number Plates!
Members of the Crankhandle Club of

South Africa might be fecl.ing a little
perturbed lately. An item in their August
newsletter advises that as of the cnd of
1995 it will be compulsory to have yellow
reflective number plates on all vehiclcs!

Sun Alliance Matters
Some good news was recently con

firmed in relation to the Club scheme.
Firstly there is automatic Earth Quake
Cover on Club vehicles and modems.

In the event of an accident in your Club
vehicle you are entitled to choose a repairer
whom you feel has the appropriate
experience to return your vehicle to the
appropriate condition. You are not obliged
to accept the cheapest quote. Also an
agreed value scheme is being fine tuned.

Don't be surprised if you lIre asked for
your membership numbcr in future. Morc
emphasis will be placed on Club status to
ensure that members receive all the bene
fits they are entitled to.

Attention Club Members
In this edition you should find: _

- Minutes from the Annual General
Meeting

- North and South Island Calendar of
Events

- List of Branch Officers and Meeting
Dates

- 1994/95 Management Committee Details
Please contact this office if you do not

receive all of them.

The Post Vintage Issue
You will note under General Business

in the AGM minutes that conSiderable dis
cussion was had over a group of primarily
Post Vintage vehicle enthusiasts, who are
meeting in Taupo in November, to con
sider forming a lobbyist group. Vehicle
eligibility received wide attention and
perhaps in the not too distant future another
notice of motion will go forward seeking to
change the Constitution.

However. norhing will happen immedi
ately, it can't until the next AGM anyway,
and even then any change can only be at
the will of members. Your opinion is
important, please make it known to your
Branch officials or to this magazine.

For now, several members of the
Management Committee will attend the
Taupo meeting, with the hope of a positive.
mutually beneficial outcome. Any
developments will be reported on in the
next edition.

Carol Nelson
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AUCKLAND Alan Allbon

ASHBURTON Marie Bennett

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words'

The evenl<; started with a run organised
by the Wells Family and gave those on the
IUn food for thought. There were three
adventurous members who did the run in a
fire engine, "in case of emergency".

The only casualty on the run was "Amy",
a baby Austin with a broken axle.
Ist Bob & Marie Motfatts 1935 Chev
2nd Bob & Janet Scott 1948 Riley

Joe & Merle Webber
The Fire Engine Crew

3rd Ran Hopps 1956 Standard 10
Next was the July meeting which was a

visit to a local business "Logan Print", this
was organised by Bob Moffatt and was
thoroughly enjoyed.

Our Annual Dinner was held at the local
R.S.A. in July with the 46 persons attending
enjoying the evening.

The Gisborne Branch was asked to
supply marshalls for the local section of the
Rothmans Rally.

The parts shed is getting even more
organised so therefore parts can be easily
found if the right pall is there.

The Carlton car is still moving along at a
steady pace, thanks to those tireless workers.

At the end of July we had a meeting of
those members who might be interested in
going to the 1996 Rally in Christchurch, and
it was a good vocal turnout, so look out
Christchurch.

GORE Ivan Van der Water

GISBORNE Prim Stevenson

Since the last report the Gore Branch has
held two annual events. Both well supported.
The first was the night trilll, a 40 mile route
around the Otama and Riversdale areas
followed by a social hour and pot luck
supper. Good to see new members John and
Mary Tremaine competing in the 1930 Ford
A. As organised the rain of the day stopped
allowing most drivers and teams to arrive
back at the Branch rooms dry and with no
vehicle problems. Winner of the trophy for
the night trial was Pat Hurley in his now
sweetly running 1927 Chrysler. Runner-up
was Errol Hewlett in a 1947 Austin 10.

The end of season run was the second
event held in July on a bright and sunny day
with a good 70 mile IUn around Arthurton,
Conical Hill and Pomahaka areas all on
sealed roads with vehicles from veteran to
modern. This was the maiden run for Les
Gray's recently purchased Ford A roadster.
A smart looking car. Tested with a couple of
brain teasers at check points the winner of
the event was Ray Harvey in Ius 1927
Chrysler.

At the time of writing one of the year's
highlights for club members like Jim
Hayden and lan Chittock is the trip to the
Southland branch auction in Invercargill. I
wilJ report next time if the 40 seater bus
transporting them was big enough to bring

era, and some members' wedding photos.
My, how we change with age.

Swap meet organising is in full swing and
sites are now all sold with some members on
a waiting list. For those who are contem
plating a holiday in the South Island it would
be worth your while to include the swap
meet in your itinerary.

Pleasant Motoring.

to Shirley and Rob Bovis who won this
event.

This years Irishman Rally took place in
very chilly but clear fine conditions. Driving
through a countryside clothed in hoar frost,
beautiful on a post card but cold to drive in.
For the uninitiated this rally is certainly
something different, traversing various
passes, river and creek crossing, plus a pad
dock event on Sunday. This year's winner
and next year's organiser is Alan Robel1S.

The 9-90's had a mid-winter dinner at
Monty's Cafe at Leeston, and then visited
John McLachlan's display of cars, farm
vehicles, stationary engines and motor
cycles. July get together took the form of
meeting at "The Barn" around a nice big fire
and the men doing an internal inspection of
the parts shed.

The restoration of the year run saw
twenty vehicles brave the elements. The
Rangiora Museum was opened for our visit.
Six cars plus one motor cycle entered the
judging. Don Preece with a 1947 Triumph
won the Eric Walker trophy. The Noel
Beecroft Trophy for veteran and vintage
vehicles was won by K A Rogers with a
1915 Ford 1'. The Noel Beecroft trophy for
PV and PW vehicles was won by Allan
Kelly with his 1952 Chevrolet.

The McLachlan trophy awarded for the
veteran vehicle travelling the most miles
over the season went to Tony Best 1917
Dodge (competed for by Canterbury,
Ashburton, South Canterbury, West Coast
Branches).

The Max Smith Memorial awarded for
veteran vehicles competing in the most
branch events over the season went to Ken
Rogers 1915 Ford 1'.

Tolhurst trophy awarded to oldest Motor
cycle competing in both annual rally and
annual motor cycle rally went to Peter
Barrett 1911 Zenith.

The autumn run saw thirty two vehicles
travel out to Glentunnel Holiday Park, a fine
day after a weeks rain.

The corrunercial section visited the
Toyota assembly plant and were suitably
impressed with the factory. July's meeting
was at Mike Pidgeon's with Allan Starer
spinning a tale about his recent trip to USA,
Canada, and about the interesting vehicles he
had seen there.

The motorcycle section had their annual
pilgrimage to Waiau with forty plus motor
cycles. One or two small mechanical
problems but the weather experienced left a
lot to be desired, rain and sleet ::: snow.
Sunday saw a heavy fog which makes for
difficult riding when the visor fogs up inside
and out plus your glasses.

The AGM saw the first lady branch chair
man elected, Mrs Marilyn McKinlay.
Marilyn has spent some time on committee
and I am sure will fulfil her new role very
well, congratulations from all branch
members.

This years speed day held at Ruapuna
Raceway was wet and the drivers found the
longer track a challenge, racing was stopped
due to the rain.

The grand dance was a very enjoyable
night although numbers were down. The
theme was the 1960's, rock n roll etc, and the

CANTERBURY Colin RaeIDLE
TORQUE

Reports from the
V.C.C. Branches

There never seems to be a lot going on in
peoples' garages this time of the year but I
think that the winter has gone and it is time
now to register your vehicles and get them
all cleaned up for a busy season. A few of
our members attended a night meeting at the
Timaru branch recently and it sounds like
they spent most of the night in the parts shed
and I am sure some excess baggage found its
way back to Ashburton. The club night this
month is to be a very interesting night. A
workshop run by three very capable
mechanics, Rob Ross, Brendon Best and Bill
Datlen. Plenty for everyone to learn so come
along with all your questions and see if you
can stump the expel1s. I am told that a few
members travelled to Cromwell for the Swap
Meet and that it proved to be a worthwhile
trip for some. I believe Bob Ching found
some parts for his De Soto.

First I would like to thank John Stokes for
his efforts as the Auckland Scribe for
Beaded Wheels for the past three years. We
wish John well in his new venture on Access
Radio Frequency 8 lOAM. John has air time
to promote the old car movement and will be
on air each Sunday afternoon at 3.20pm with
guest speakers. Over winter there have been
a goodly number of members rebuilding
motors for their cars, Dave Allbon, Errol
MeAlpine and me just to name a few.

The commercial section is currently
advancing their plan to complete the vintage
garage at the rear of the clubroom. They
have recently obtained a large blacksmiths'
vice, thanks to Ernie, an acquisition that will
become an asset to the club.

Last month we had a very interesting
Club Night with members bringing along
their treasures that they have collected. From
china night chambers in all sizes to a large
collection of oil cans, Car emblems and old
16mm car films, it all added up to a very
interesting evening.

The recent Vintage Muster plotted by
Roger Ball was great, just the right amount
of technicality (nobody got lost) and roads in
South Auckland that we have never used



HAWKES BAY Waync Clark

Two more months have passed by with a
couple of outings. The "end of registration
run" which came about when all rego's were
paid by 30th June. It was a fairly testing
event and perhaps a few learnt not to follow
the car in front as several vehicles ended up
at a farm complete with dogs which pro
tested at the invasion of old iron.

Peter Dekkan ran the night trial which
was scooped by Tony Haycock after a jaunt
around Napier.

Robin and his team put their proposal to
the Powers that be at the National AGM to
host the 2000 Pan Pacific Rally in H.B.
Regrettably they missed only by a fraction
but have scored the 1997 Easter Rally.
Thanks you fell as for the supreme effort, it is
much appreciated. .

Rob Hodge is organising a gymklmna l1l

September. I might take a Fordson Major
along and show those tin cans how to do it
on a tractor.

New members to our Branch are Bert
Smith of Waipukurau (1951 Ford Prefect)
and Phillip Powell (1939 Dodge Sedan,
1939 Dodge ute) welcome to the Branch.

Happy Motoring

HOROWHENUA Ajay

Fraternisino is in - Noggin and Natters
with toasted °sandwiches, Sunday family
teas, pot luck dinners and the like are getting
members out again despite bleak weather.

Bill and Pauline Keast had us chasing
rhyming clues around town finally to collect
a tub of chips from "McDonalds" one recent
Saturday night for the "Saveloy Supper".
Simple, non-competitive and also enter
taining.

We're hoping the local "Brass and Nickel
Run" on October 30th will encourage
veteran/vintage owners to un-garage their
older vehicles for non-competitive run to
Reikorangi.

E. types we have plenty of in this branch
- MOITis that is, and their earlier relative, the
8 horse power. Laurie and Grace Jenson
have been using their newly restored 1938
model at every opportunity. Although far
from a basket case, it has required a
complete restoration with Laurie having a
hand in every part of the project. We're
hoping he will make as good a job of a
petrol-pump just given to the branch.

Jones' 51 Os Fiat is again motoring with a
newly made petrol cap replacing the one
nicked at Wanganui Easter Rally - any old
bung won't do with a pressurised fuel tank.

The unique 1924 Oakland Landau Coupe
of Les Adlam might be for sale and he is
currently making universal rim lock-rings to
suit either B.E or S.S tyres. Dave Adams has
fired up his Super X anticipating the 14th
National Motorcycle Rally and lan
Cooksley's "T" truck is being rushed along
for the local "T Rally" sometime February
95.

MANAWATU DalIas Denby

The first Sunday in July was the Annual
Bulz Bac Bloc Blatt organised by Len
Haycock. Plenty of back country roads that
caused some anxiety for a few of these hardy
motOl;sts. But for those who like this kind of
rAl1ntnl mntnrinn ~n pnin,,~hlp rlo::nJ

The Manawatu members were asked to
support a fund raising event for the
Brightwater home for the elderly. A "Hav~ a
Ride" day was organised on July 10th, WIth
the Esplanade as the venue. Many vintage
and veteran cars were there and also army
vehicles, ambulances, freight trucks, motor
cycles, even some horses and carts and many
other forms of transport. All were available
for rides to the public. The response was
great with several thousand dollars being
raised.

Sympathy is extended to the family of
Fred Griffiths who died recently. Fred was a
senior member of our Branch and had been
in failing health for some time.

MARLBOROUGH Merv Atkinson

The Branch AGM was held on June 29th,
with a very good attendance. Members stood
for a moment's silence in honour of Colin
Patchett one of our oldest and most res
pected members, who died at the age of 89 a
few days previously. Most executive
positions changed hands, including that of
secretary, which has been very capably
handled for the last 20 years by Trevor
Harris.

Various restorations are taking place as
time permits, with most aiming for com
pletion in time for the 1996 Rally. Andrew
Munro has sold his early 1930's A.J.S,
motor cycle and Tony Pyne has sold his
1929 Stutz to a Christchurch buyer. Dave
Martin has also sold his 1933 Dodge to a
Southern home.

NELSON Pat Dolan

At our July meeting we had a visit from
President Frank Renwick, and Clynt Inns,
who informed us of the FIVA Situation and
50th Anniversary rally respectively. The
Fiva debate continues.

An interesting "Garage raid" took us to
Topliss Bros. Engineering where we viewed
the process of manufacturing the brass com
ponents of shower mixers. Then on to see the
oaraoe accommodation of Ses and Bev
Engl~nd's interesting vehicles. Speaking of
oaraoes and their contents, the veteran
~ b . .

Overland of Mike Lyall has had Its engll1e
running sweetly - not a hint of any mechan
ical noise at all, just a healthy throb down the
large exhaust pipe. More midnight oil has
been burning at the Carr's household as
Chris and Ruth's Ford A has had its engine
running, don't know how the body is
progressing.

Another Austin 7 is due soon - seems the
appropriate thing to say about a baby some
how! Des and Beryl Plummer's little one has
only to have its upholstery done and hi ho for
the open road. It is rumoured that Don
Bothwell has acquired another Austin 7 for
restoration - gluttons for punishment, some
people.

Entries are coming in now from all over
for the 14th National Motor cycle Rally
being held in Nelson, March 1995. Hurry
and get yours in too.

NORTHLAND Donna Nobilo

Our Annual Dinner and Prizegiving was
especially memorable this year as it included
the presentation of the 25 year and 30 year'If... . . .

many of our more senior members have got
together. Sadly one of this group, Bernie
Dawson had passed away several days
before the Prizegiving. Bernie was pre
sented, posthumously, with his badge by our
Branch President in a moving ceremony
earlier in the day during his funeral service.

Thirteen vehicles attended our Local
Interest Run. It was good to see Bob Clarke
and Athol Geddes on their motor cycles out
for the day. After a tour through the
Manoakahia area we entered the
Tang~wahine Valley and finished at the
home of the Mason family. In a relaxed
atmosphere Master Carver, Mike Mason,
kept our members entertained and riveted to
his workshop as he demonstrated hiS green
stone carving techniques.

August's Club Captain's Run had us
travelling to Russell via the scenic coastal
route for a seaside lunch and look around the
historic township. The Bay of Islands Jazz
and Blues Festival was on this weekend also
and many of our members took advantage of
this. Amongst the twenty-one vehicles on
the nm were Gary and Yol,mde Wombwell
rediscovering the meaning of togetherness
on their tir~ run in their newly acquired
1934 Austin 7 Special.

Another new car in the branch is Donna
and Brian .Iones' 1937 Graham Crusader.

NORTH OTAGO Tom Stephens

The advent of winter has curtailed
vinta"e motoring for this season making it
oppo~tune to present the branch's trophies
and certificates for the seasons events.
Members gathered on the 16th July at the
Grosvenor Restaurant for dinner and the pre
sentation of trophies. The overall aggregate
trophy went to John Buick and the trophy for
the most deserving restoration went to Jun
Boaden for the restoration of his 1918
Austin Bus.

The branch decided by a narrow margin
to put up for sale by tender its 1912 All?ays
& Onions car. To date a number of enquIrIes
have been made.

In past reports 1 have made mention of
branch members travelling: overseas and on
this occasion it was my turn to truvel to the
USA. Firstly visiting Dearborn Michigan
and spending two days at the Henry Ford
Museum and Greenfield Village. Opened m
1929 this 93 acre complex is an historical
record of the last 150 years of American life.
I also spent four days at Tacoma Washington
at a joint M.A.R.e. and M.A.F.e.A. meet
where somewhere around 850 Model A
Fords took part in various competitions and
displays. 1 saw some models that I didn't
even know existed. Coming back to wmter
was a bit hard to take so with the Branch's
opening run on 2nd October we look
forward to some good motoring weather.

ROTORUA Doug Green

Well with the AGM over and a new year
coming up a good time was put on by B.O.P.
Branch with old time entertainer and dancer
Pat McMinn who entertained our troops in
Korea and also a Barbershop Quartet (of
ten). The whole weekend turned out a great
success. Our garage raid took us to a few
good projects firstly a 1926 Buick Roadster
belonging to Brian Old, then up the ranges to
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found it and his 1937 De Soto sedan well
into restoration.

Next to Bob Mowbray's stable of six
cars; two nicely restored Triumph (one a
Mayflower) and a Triumph Renown, a TR7,
a Jag, and of course his 1930 Cadillac La
Salle coupe. Then everybody converged on
Gordon Caulfield's new giant shed cum
Museum where we looked at his old cars out
in the yard and the restored cars inside. Two
Plymouth coupes, a beautifully restored
Fairmont and a PAX Vauxhall plus odds and
ends from the farming scene and early petrol
days.

We also had a look at Gerald Beamish
White's 1936 Studebaker. He has got the
chassis rolling and had the engine mnning
now its just a few jobs on the body and hope
fully off to the 50th Anniversary Rally in
Christchurch 1996 where most of us will be.

Don't forget the National Rally Easter
1995 in Rotorua. It will be our 25th
Anniversary and should not be missed as we
plan a great weekend for everyone.

See you there.

SOFrHLAND Bruce Millar

Since our last report the AGM has come
and gone for another year and some new
officers are in place.

GOI'don Hoffman continues as chairman
and Judy Willis as Secretary so there is a
good blend of experience and new blood. All
positions were filled without too much
torture being applied.

During the Winter car rallying is at a min
imum apart from the mid-winter combined
run with Otago and South Otago Branches to
the Southern most point of the South Island
- Slope Point. Unfortunately Southland
representatives were not as numerous as last
year.

Prior to that a Sunday run to Waikaia,
which is at the extreme north of the
Southland province, was held where the
attendees were hosted by June and Merv
Coutts.

Alternatively the Motor Cyclists continue
with a busy programme which features the
Waimea run in Eastern Southland, the
Western Districts nm and the Round the
Takis (Takitimu Mountains) run. All these
Annual events take them all over the
province as the district names would
indicate.

Our new season's opening run is planned
for 18 September, but the big event for 1994
is our 40th Anniversary Weekend on
October 28-29. A full programme is planned
and any potential Northern entrants will be
most welcome - you have until October 12
to enter - and October is a beautiful time of
year in Southland.

SOUTH CANTERBURY Dave Warlow

End of season run saw sixteen vehicles
travel through Timaru and various back
roads to the bush-clad Otuio Gorge Scenic
Reserve with a picnic lunch and a yarn
around the fire made for an enjoyable day.

A garage raid in June in the Pleasant
Point area attracted a group of members who
saw Austin 7's, a Chevrolet 4 and a Morris 8
in various stages of restoration. A collection
of Chevrolet cars and trucks restored and
unrestored also International tractors, a
"T~lL._ , ...... _~~ .. _L .. ~L .__ l_"'- 1:__

Studebaker made for an interesting
afternoon.

The AGM provided a few changes with
Dave and Kay Toomey as Branch Club
Captain, and assistant, and with Jim Geddes
on committee.

A further garage raid in August
comprised a trip to Methven to visit Angus
McKay's Museum where many relics were
displayed including several Hudsons, a Ford
Mercury, a 1920's Dodge Tourer in original
condition and Chevrolet four, along with a
working exhibit of a binder and chaff cutler.

From here we travelled on to Ashburton
where a 1911 New Pick was under resto
ration. At another workshop we inspected an
International Truck and Curved Dash
Oldsmobile receiving the restorer's skilful
hand, and also his collection of Chrysler
vehicles of various vintages.

A visit to the Ashburton Branch's
Museum and afternoon tea finished the day.
A new vehicle in the Branch is a OX
Vauxhall which Ron Copper brought home
sporting a note on the rear window,
"HAPPY BIRTHDAY VAL".

Our next event will be the night trial.

TARANAKI Eric Terrill

Since the last issue the weather has not
been the best for winter outings. However
our annual mid-winter jaunt up to the plateau
on Mount Egmont took place with a good
turn-out of the usual hardy souls. A stop was
made to call on Keith Anderson, mine host
of the mountain house lodge and his hos
pitality and warmth was well received.

July 23rd was the occasion of our night
trial. This started at the Inglewood Railway
Station and finished at the Branch rooms
where hot soup and buns rounded off an
other happy event for the 12 cars and the
crews. The first branch car home went to
Bryan Spragg and Ian Bleakley with Pat
Lander and Neil Rook taking second place.
Kelvin and Wendy Smith were third.

The Springboks played our Taranaki
mgby team and to mark the occasion a pre
match parade was made through the centre
of New Plymouth. We took part in this with
seven cars.

The national AGM which was held this
year in Tauranga was attended by our
secretary, Des and Phyllis Cornwall after a
difficult time in getting there. While
motoring through Kihikihi they were
shunted from behind and rammed ahead into
a stationary van. Their Jaguar had it's body
lines altered somewhat but fortunately both
Des and Phyllis came out of it with bruising
and cuts only.

Our monthly noggin and natter held in
August heard a report from Des on what
took place at the AGM.

Colin Johnston who is the main organiser
of the annual Waitara Mini-van rally
presented our club rooms with a handsome
honours board showing the names of the
winners of the event over the twenty one
years since its inception. This has been an
event organised and run entirely by Colin
with his mother and other members of the
Johnston family and assisted by Rob
Thompson, one of our early members.

TAUPO Jack Hindcss

Our Annual Brass Monkey Run was held
: .......... ,., ..1~, rnl ..... l-.: ........ : ........ 1:1-1-1"" Inl-"" .. : .... f-k ..... , ..... ,., ..

than usual. Nevertheless, protocol was
observed with a glass of mulled wine for the
navigators prior to the start of the event.

The run was cleverly organised by last
year's winner, Lester Strawbridge. We were
sent off alternately in different directions,
with the result that vintage cars seemed to be
travelling around Taupo in every way
imaginable. A conventional run around the
town and into the couniryside ended up with
a bit of straight line navigation around
Wairakei Village. The winners this year
were Laurie and Colleen Tyler jointly with
Tom and Bronwen Biggar in their Daimler
SP250 and Ford V8 Wellside respectivel¥.

Also in July we had our Annual General
Meeting, which was well attended, and it
was nice to see members willing to take up
office for the coming year.

Our new chairman is Joe Ridley assisted
by June Mock as secretary and Rex Tindall
in his second term as Club Captain. There is
also a full complement of comminee and
supporting personnel.

There has been an emphasis on navi
gation recently, and we devoted our July l1In
to the re-running of our Navigators Trophy
event. All who participaied retraced the
somewhat technical run we experienced
some weeks earlier.

Our August meeting took the form of a
Pot Luck Christmas Dinner. This was a
pleasant social occasion and it was real mid
winter weather when it came time to go
home. Frosted windscreens and a typical
Taupo fog. Nevertheless, the atmosphere
inside the clubrooms was cheery and Joe
Ridley reported on the National AGM.

WAIKATO Tony Brierley

Although smaller numbers than usual
turned out for the Ladies Rally, those that
did take part enjoyed particularly good
Waikato weather and afternoon tea at the
Windsor COUlt retirement village/rest home.
Tucked away in the shed was a 1957
Pillarless two door Chevrolet and a two door
Chevrolet Soft Top. What do they get up to
after dark?

Andrea Ward and Lyn Sparks in a 1929
De Soto came in first, Melanie Taylor and
Sharon Becht in a Morris Minor were second
and Val and Angela Harvey third in their
1930 Model A Roadster. The deliverers of
the best wheel spins, best dressed lady and
best dressed crew for the year of the vehicle
also took home prizes.

July Club night saw members catching up
with gossip, rallying, motor vehicles, and the
state of the world in general! The Branch IUn
was a definite test of ingenuity and sense of
humour as it is a definite understatement to
say there were one or two errors in the rally
instmctions. The reactions of members were
indeed interesting but the very positive com
ments from most of them on a less than
perfect IUn were very pleasing. r am sure
other branches face difficulties from time to
time in finding someone to organise a IUn 
my advice is to have someone do one in a
hurry, as was the case here, and volunteers
will come out of the woodwork'

Life was back to normal, at least for the
start of August, when we had a very interest
ing talk by Jim Dwyer from Richard
Wymer's staff on re-retined oils. It appears
that only 2% of "oil" imported from the
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Several of our Branch members joined
the Model A Ford Club in a display of cars
at the Wellsford Museum on August 14th.
About 30 vehicles were lined up to create
much interest among the local townsfolk.
After a barbecue lunch they made a grand
sight as they travelled south in convoy to
other places of interest, on a brisk sunny
afternoon.

My wife Rita (who is our Branch
delegate) and I along with Paul Hicks
thoroughly enjoyed the hospitality of the
B.O.P. Branch and their excellent hosting of
the AGM. They celtainly are to be congratu
lated for their efforts.

Our Winter Woollies Wander was our
Jast branch run. My Chrysler is back to
pristine order after a thorough water-blasting
of the nether regions. Many of our members
are accompanying the North Shore Branch
on their Annual Winter Wander on August
20th (including ourselves) and are looking
forward to a good weekend of vintage
motoring.

Those not entered can enjoy a Sunday run
to points of interest in our area.

George and Alma Henson's restoration of
their 1938 Dodge is making progress and
this full, body off, rebuild will be a welcome
addition to our Chrysler fleet when
complete.

I understand the body work is complete
and painted.

When I get the hood lining finished, full
restoration of my 1937 Morris 8 will be
complete. This car originally came from
Christchurch and still has the original
owner's name painted inside the hub-caps.
Straight line navigation seems to create
problems and as we have a number of new
members who are eager to tryout this
system and many other members who need a
refresher course, we have enlisted the help of
Paul and Kathy Collins to set out a run to test
our ability. August 28th is our day of reck
oning. I'll keep vou informed.

WELLSFORD Jim Jorgensen

The star of the day was Diane White, who
not only won the rally driving the 1928 De
Soto Model K Roadster, but this was the
25th consecutive Ladies Rally for Diane. A
great effOlt.

Our next big event will be the Wellington
Annual Rally on Saturday 5th November.
This Rally always draws a large number of
participants and entrants from other
Branches will find a warm welcome at this
major Wellington event which includes a
Rally Dinner on Saturday night.

Our recent Club nights have featured
vehicles that were winners of our annual
restoration awards. The trials of restoration
always provide an enjoyable evenings dis
cussion.

Just emerged from many hours of hard
work is Keith Prout's 1937 Austin 10/4
Cambridge Saloon. This neat little tan &
brown car is a delightful addition to our
ranks.

Some great veterans are in various stages
of restoration including a 1913 Austin 10/4
Tourer. This will be another superb resto
ration from the hands of John Wilkens.

Steve HainswOlth has a ground up re
build of an II h.p. 1913 Humber underway.
(Any parts to help this project would be
welcomed).

Michael Curry is well on the way with his
14 h.p. 1914 Humber 4/5 seater Tourer.
(Front axle, hubs, stub, axles, wheels and
body hardware needed).

Also 'in the works' are a 1912 Rolls
Royce Silver Ghost, a 1914 Darracq, a 1910
Wolseley Siddeley and a 1912 Minerva.

It's looking good for 1996!

WELLINGTON Brian Jacobsen

WANGANUI Fay Chamberlain

Considering this is the "off season" for
rallying, our branch has certainly been
getting out and about lately. Seeing
"Grumpy Old men" at the local Cinema
(free) brought out many ladies and drew lots
of laughs, and the visit to the Smallbore
Rifle shooting range next Club night
revealed hidden talents among our members
we didn't know existed!

Congratulations to our "Top Gun",
Andrew Thoms, and not forgetting the
ladies, Heather Townsend who ranked a
close second - 35 'also rans' are keen to be
on top next time.

Next Club night will be interesting 
Brian Turner will be reporting back from the
VCC Annual General Meeting in Tauranga,
(and there will be some challenging and
informative stuff in there), and this will be
followed by an Indoor Night Rally
(Wanganui's first - and last), which should
be lots of fun!

Our first Ladies Run is planned for
November, with Jenny Ardell taking the
responsibility for that - thanks Jenny.

Another new member has joined us too,
Bob Wahrlich, welcome to the Branch.

Our most recent event was our Annual
Ladies Rally on the 24th July. For this event,
the ladies are supposed to drive and the men.... ....

WAIRARAPA Trina Pritchard

Winter is here but it hasn't put a damper
on our branch events. The Winter Wander
was held on a rather wet Sunday in June.
Observation was the theme for the day with
heaps of questions to keep everyonc on their
toes. Thanks to Neville Warren for an
interesting run.

June Club night was a lesson on navi
gation techniques from Will Holmes. Just to
make sure the pupils were paying attention,
there was a short run afterwards. Our Mid
Year Christmas dinner was a great success
with loads of yummy food, and the mulled
wine certainly put a glow on everyone's
cheeks.

Our Annual games evening with the
Vintage machinery Club was held in July.
The two clubs competed in darts, table
tennis, bowls and pool. VCC pipped VMC at
the post by one point. Maybe next year we
could compete in our vehicles!

Heather Bayliss organised a very enjoy
able Casual Run in mid July. We had an
interesting trip on both town and country
roads finishing with a tour around Rathkeale
College. Who managed to spot all those
silent checks?

P.S. Our new Branch Club Captain has
just purchased a BSA and joined the ranks of
the motor cyclists, can't wait for your first
outing Peter!

is petroleum. As worldwide oil supplies
lessen it is obviously of benefit if we can
make use of the re-refined oils in our motor
vehicles and ensure that all oils are recycled.

With a full calendar of Branch events
scheduled we look at having a very busy
time vintage motoring over the next few
months - just the way it should be!
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OCTOBER UPDATE

Ferry Bookings
It's come to my attention that Auckland

Branch's motorcycle section has organised
their travel group to take advantage of the
NZ Rail special saver group booking for
the ferry crossing. I suggest it would be a
worthwhile saving for other North Island
groups to take advantage of this system,
which some may recall was used for the
last Pan Pacific Rally in Palmerston North.
Merlin Stewart has agreed to be organiser
for Auckland group and I suggest
interested parties visit their local NZR
depot to discuss the matter and perhaps
ring Merlin to see if as many North Island
entrants as possible make use of the
system, seeing as most will be travelling
down about the same day. The more
people using the system, the greater the
discount. My apologies Merlin if you
receive a deluge of phone calls or corre
spondence'

Jim Toohey Rally, Saturday 11 March
1995

This rally, which we may join at the end
of the tour will I presume start from the
Canterbury Branch Club Rooms at
McLean's Island. The organiser for
Canterbury Branch is Stewart Halligan of
102 10y Street, Shirley, Christchurch.
Would entrants interested in joining this

rally please communicate direct with
Stewart and arrange their entry fees,
accommodation details, directly with him.
We are advised entry fees and accommo
dation prices will be as listed hereunder for
final night in Kaikoura.
For Hotel Accommodatio/l

Dinner, bed and breakfast incl entry fee
- $53.00 per person.
For Lodge Accommodation - sleeping bag
required

Dinner, bed and breakfast incl entry fee
- $43.00 per person.

],ast Night of Tour - Canterbury
Branch

Club rooms MeLean's Island, Friday 10
March 1995.

Canterbury Branch will be hosting us
and advise their club rooms will be avail
able as a sleeping bag alley, showers,
toilets etc. available. For those wishing to
take advantage of this offer, dinner and
breakfast and use of club rooms will cost
each member $20.00. We will include this

particular charge in with the after rally tour
costs.

After Rally Tour Costs
So far we've achieved fairly satisfactory

bookings at reasonable cost.
Westport: between $10 and $15 for

sleeping accommodation and a very ,good
evening meal for approximately $16.00.

Karamea: $6 to $17 and a choice of
better serviced accommodation if required
with a restaurant under same roof.

Greymouth: We'll stay in the local
motor camp which has a full range of
different types of accommodation. We're
still looking for a suitable place to have a
meal. I would appreciate those joining us
on the rally tour giving some idea of the
type and quality of accommodation they
would prefer. A note with the entry form
would be a big help.

Caravans
We are starting to get the use of some

caravans for hire, so try Waimea Town &
Country Club, Queen Street, Richmond,
Nelson if this is your choice.

John White
14th National Motorcycle Rally
Organiser
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Mail
Bag

The editorial committee re,erve the right to
publi,h, edit of refu,e publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand ((ne.) or
the publishers

Dear Sir
R. A. Taylor's letter in the last copy of

Beaded Wheels (N0209) and the editor's
response prompts me to try to recall some
thing about the name Gullick, referred to in
the Wintol1 Store item.

I was only about 10 years old at the time
and we were still on the farm, just out of
Oxford. My older brother and I were
allowed to "pull the wool" from any sheep
which died on the farm. The wool was

stuffed into the old jute-type sugar bag and
then it was wait until Joe Gullick made one
of his periodic visits. As was norma) on
farms in those days, there was a weekly kill
for house mutton. The skins were put out to
dry and then stored until the skin buyer
made a call. Joe was (and I'm going from a
boy's memory of 55 years ago) a pretty big
man, of florid complexion, and always wore
a, probably blue, three piece suit. He drove
a tourer car, usually with the side curtains
stowed away - it was probably a Model T.
He kept a Salter spring-balance in one of his
suit coat pockets, a small linen bag of loose
change in the other and "an enormous roll
of notes" in the inside pocket!

He used the balance to determine just
how much of the roll he would peel off in
exchange for the weighed skins or pulled
wool. This pay-out, usually from the bag,
was the main source of pocket money for
my brother and me.

The skins were then folded in two, and
stowed on top of the already full load, up
under the hood, on the front seat and even
on the back carrier.

Bags of wool were tied down on the
front running boards, and beside the
t>n~int> (;oocint>ss knows how tht> olci

motor kept it's cool I Then, hop in the car
and away to the next farm. "See you next
time, Dave". (My Dad l )

On another tack, there was an Overland
tourer on the list of plant when the farm
was sold up, in 1938. Scotty Oliphant from
over Sheffield way got the drop of the
auctioner's hammer, for the car - for ten
bob. It was on blocks but in near new
condition as far as "miles on the clock" was
concerned. When he called later to take
delivery, the rear wheels of his truck were
dug-in to shallow trenches, to lower the tail
of the deck and the Overland was winched
on board. Brother and I got a shilling each
for "helping". I wonder what happened to
the old car?

Wilson Hawke

Dear Sir
As a motorcyclist, 1 thoroughly enjoyed

the "Two Wheels South" report in Beaded
Wheels #209. The photographs captured
the spirit of the tour very well and made me
wish I had been on the trip with them. As
Nelson Branch Club Captain, it was my
pleasure to have been part of organising the
tour party's visit to our club rooms, pro
viding them with a meal and sleeping
accommodation for the night. A great
evening was had by all and it was very
satisfying to have that unique feeling of
"C1ubmanship" and know that one is part
of a great New Zealand - wide vintage
motoring organisation.

Best regards
Pat Dolan, Nelson

Dear Sir
We have recently purchased a 1911

Renault. On purchasing the car we received
some rally badges which came off the car.
These badges were as follows:
I Dunedin Brighton Run 1966 & 1967
2 Canterbury Branch Annual RaUy 1966
3 Gore Rally 1967
4 Southland Riverton Rally 1967

(V.e.e. AA)
We would like to trace the history of the

car, we are lead to believe from the badges
that the car came from the South Island of
New Zealand to Australia in the late 1960's.

Any information about the car would be
appreciated.

The engine number of the car is 4277,
spare motor 4154, diff 2329. These are the
only numbers I have off the car at present. It
is a 2 cylinder single seat roadster body.

Photo enclosed of the car as we have
bought it. We would appreciate any infor
mation as to its history.

Look forward to hearing from you.
Rosemary and Glenn Smith
3 Kruse Place, The Gap 4061
Rrish~nt>. AI rSTRAI.lA

Dear Sir
1 am writing to you in the hope that you

can provide me with some information
about Anderson Electric Cars manufac
tured by The Detroit Electric Company.

At present I am endeavouring to trace
and eventually write the family 'history for
my children and to record some of the fam
ily stories for other members of the family.

Recently 1 was given some old papers
that belonged to my grandfather, amongst
these were letters from The Anderson
Electric Car Co. dated 1913, to my grand
father in regards to him becoming the New
Zealand agent for their range of cars and
lorries.

1 would like to contact anyone who has
either restored or has any information on
these cars in an effort to find out more
about them and hopefully get a good photo
to include in my family history.

The only information I have found is
very limited and doesn't tell me a great
deal about them, also being a mechanic and
now a Service Manager myself 1 enjoy the
technical details of vehicles.

Thanking you in anticipation of your
kind help and reply.

Yours faithfully
Noel Kreegher
15 Leatham Cres
Papakura
14 July 1994

Dear Sir
About three years ago I gave to a repre

sentative of the Auckland branch two and a
half rolls of original silent 35mm movie
film on the understanding that it was to be
copied on to video film for the library of
the branch and a copy made available to
myself.

The film is now MISSING and nobody
knows anything about it.

This is very annoying really because the
film was very interesting being a promo
tional film, probably professional, of The
Death Valley Dodge. The car was seen dri
ving through some fantastic terrain, over
mountain passes and through Death Valley.

I have advertised in the branch maga
zine and also the Auckland Film Club
Magazine without success, perhaps some
one knows where it is and can help me
locate it and get it copied so that we can all
enjoy it.

Chris Taylor
20 Cheam Place
Pakuranga
l!. TTrTrT l!. "In
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Dear Sir
I was most interested in the visit of Frank

Renwick to the July meeting of the Nelson
branch and most particularly in hearing
what he had to say about the existence and
nature of Fl.V.A. I must plead total igno
rance on the subject until that meeting.
However. Frank raised and spoke to a num
ber of trends, both local and international
which have concerned me for some time
and I left the meeting with the convictiOll
that we ignore these trends at our peril.

Not least of these is the tendency
successivc governments, regardless of party
affiliations, have shown for making sweep
ing legislations, ostensibly in the interests
of reducing the "road toll'", without even
token consideration for the effects they
might have on the civil rights of vintage,
veteran and classic car owners. A good
example is the most recent altcration t~ the
registration and warrant of fitncss regul<l
tions which were altered, ostensibly, to help
the police tracc stolen vehicles but which
C<ln just as easily be used to "gel all the old
dungers off the road". For instance, we
might suddenly find that all vehicles me
required to have catalytic exh'lllSt con
verters or side panel intrusion beams fitted,
or comply with some other requirement
which is not only completely irrelevant to
the safety of our vehicles but will ruin any
ch<lnce of conserving their alllhenricity.

The Japanese already have legislation
which prevents any private citizen from
performing any - and I mean ANY - main
tenance on his own vehicle. Kiwi expatriots
recently returned from Japan rcport that
during the COurse of four or five years there,
they wcre unahle to buy oil as a take-home
pack, and that maintenance charges were
prohibitive. They already have Icgislation
whiGh progrcssively increases the cost of
warranting a vehicle by requiring suspen
sion and other parts to he changed regard
less of mileage beforc a warrant can be
issued. By the time it is five or six years old
the economic viability of car has been erod
ed. These rejects become the ".lap imports"
of which we see so many on our roads. Do
we want such conditions sprung upon u.s
without any consultative process through
which we can put our point of view') If it
comes to pass I have to suggest in all sin
cerity that our hobby is effectively finished.

Apparently approaches have alrcady
been made to thc V.c.c. by M.A.N.Z. who,
feeling their membership diminishing for a
variety of reasons, not least of which is the
monopolisation of "motorsport" i.e. races
and speed rallies by the giant manufacturers
with the megabucks, wants to monopolise
the running of all motorised functions under
their own auspices. For this purpose they
want to classify every club related mOve
ment of a motor vehicle. regardless of its
age, size or perceived purpose, as "motor
sport". This would involve V.c.c. (as it
already has in Australia) in the supervision
of all club functions whether they are offi
cial rallies or Saturday outings, by
M.A.N.Z. officials for whose travelling
expenses and accommodation V.C.C~
would have to pay. The cost of this would
probably far outweigh the FI.V.A. affilia
tion fees. There are probably many other

discuss. Surely those alreacly listed are
frightening enough.

No longer is it a clay's work for a
Nelsonian to drive as far as Motueka,
though many of us can probably remember
when it was. However, let us not ignore the
advent of telephones, faxes and modems on
personal computers, which have taken com
Illunications out of the "Moclel A" or
"Model T" era - high-tech as it might have
seemed in its day - and plunged the whole
of hum<lnity willy nilly, into an <lge of
communications which are not only quick 
but positively instantaneous. We are contin
ually being either gratified or horrified at
how quickly legislation can be enacted.
When Royalty sneezes on the other side of
the world we know about it before the regal
nose has been wiped. It appears that this is
one instance where the "cross that bridge
when we get to it" philosophy is singularly
inappropriate. We must be ready in
advance. and our affiliation to a body such
as FJ.V.A. which has European if not world
wide credentials can only be of material and
constructive help to V.c.c. in achieving
credibility as a spokes organisation with our
own legislators.

In view of the past experiences along
similar lines, FLV.A. may well be a rich
.source of advice and experience for our
administrators to tap into. America has such
a big clas. ic and vintage car movement that
it d'Oes not need ov~rseas affiliations to
increase irs effectiveness as a lobby group,
but we are so small that any affiliation we
can possibly achieve is of paramount
import;.Il1ce.

I. for one was gratified to see that our
V.c.c. national administration is already
thinking along these lines and working hard
to achieve a state of readiness. Uncler the
circumstances I must personally commend
them most highly for their stance and would
urge my fellow members as srrenuously as I
can, to SupPorltheir far-sighted philosophy.

Yours most sincerely
M. Douglas Monks

Dear Sir
Prior to what is hoped will be a National

gathering in Taupo next year, the Morgan
Sports Car Club of New Zealand is attempt
ing to bring its Register of Owners and
Vehicles up-ta-date. A recent mail-out to all
known owners requesting details of their
cars and their possible interest in a national
gathering has taken place over the past tlu'ee
weeks.

However, the Register has lost track of a
number of cars and owners. especially a
number of three-wheelers which came to
New Zealand, and so an attempt is being
made to trace them. Could I therefore,
through your columns, ask any owner who
has not been contacted recently to please
get in touch with either myself at the above
address or with Martin Adams, P.O. Box
14-104 Auckland, ph (09) 483-6224.

Whether the car is dismantled. under
restoration etc is immaterial, to trace the
"lost" or " unknown" cars and their current
owners is the purpose of the exercise.

Finally. we would also like to hear from
any previous owners who may be able to

information on Morgan vehicles in New
Zealand.

Yours faithfully
G.J. Moles
30 Elmira Avenue
Palmerston North
Phone (06) 357-1978

Dear Sir
Having attended the national AGM in

Tauranga. I feel compelled to put pen to
paper to voice my concerns regarding the
future direction of this club. At this meet
ing, a number of members spoke of how the
VCC needed to try to work more closely
with other clubs of a like nature, to allow
our voice to be heard. With the probable
formation of the "Classic Motoring Body"
in November, this is most important if the
VCC is to remain in its position as the coun
try's most prominent club for old car enthu
siasts. All those present agreed with this,
and 1 for one feel it is essential that we do
so.

I was however somewhat perturbcd by
the suggestion put forward by Rob Knight
that the club should accept vehicles up to 20
years old, as a way to increase the member
ship of the VCC, and I would assume,
lessen the impact that the "One Make"
clubs have on us. In theory this is a very
good idea, however. I firmly believe that
this is not the solution to the problem, for a
number of reasons.

Firstly, this suggestion perpetuates the
somewhat arrogant notion held by many
members of this club, thm the VCC is the
"be all and end all" of clubs, and that it has
an automatic claim on anyone who owns an
eligible vehicle, and that the country is full
of people with vehicles of the era men
tioned who are waitilll:! with bated breath
for the VCC eJigihilit); to change, so they
too can join. WRONGl As the
secretary/treasurer of a one make club
which has a large number of 60's and 70's
vehicles, I am speaking from experience
when r say that probably 80% or more of
people with these carS could not give two
hoots about joining the VCC. Their one
make club does everything they want from
a club (and only costs $25.00 a year to
belong to, and doesn't charge an entry fee
for any of its events). and older ears are
basically of no interest to them whatsoever.

Secondly, this will alienate a large num
ber of members who are the backbone of
the VCC - the Veteran and Vintage drivers.
Most of these members, if they are nOt
happy with, are at least able to accept the
cars that the VCC caters for at present,
whereas I for one, would not be greatly
impressed to line up at the start of a rally in
a 1916 Chevrolet, and find that the next car
away is an automatic, power steered, elec
tric windowed 1974 Ford Falcon, with
stereo and heater, and we are both compet
ing for the same trophy for an overall win.

Thirdly, and this is my personal feeling
only. at26 years of age, (I am sure I would
have been the youngest person at the AGM,
probubly by 10 years at least), I do not con
sider myself to be "old", and I would not be
~.~_ 1•. :_~ __ ,,~_....I .
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the public can see 100 Vintage Cars put
through their paces.

We can give our sponsors hetrer vnlue for
their sponsorship dollar. We don'r have to
run gaudy advertising on our cars but we
could change our rally numbers to a Monte
Carlo type with room for the sponsor's name
and run them front and rear. We could alter
the names or our rallies to reflect the nuuor
sponsors input. ie "The Great NZ Jock Strap
Company's Waikuto Double Fifty".

On the Classic Car front we could invite
the one make clubs to join in our club runs.
a different club each month. Wc eould also
offer these clubs the use of our club rooms
for their meetings etc. at a nominal fee. After
all our eluh rooms are only utilised on
average less than 12 hours per month. II' we
did these things it would help us to keep Our
tinger on the pulse of whal moves are afoot
in the Classic Car movement, fore warned is
fore armed, so 10 speak.

On the Nalional rront wc may have to
alter our rules to allow anybody to enter our
rallies. provided their vehicle meets our cri
teria and thcy are a financial member or a
bonafide Classic Car club. What ever we do
wc must join witb these people to present a
strong and united lobby group to legislators
who it seems. to justify their exorhilant
salaries come up with mind-boggling legis
lation most of which has repercussions on
the Old car movement.

Well beforc you rush out to the shed to
hone up the old gutting knife or grab the old
quill pen to writc a reply. remember that it is
my privilege to expre.·s an opinion.

Tony Brierley, Waikato Branch

Dear Editor
Joyous news that a 'Classic' Car Club is

to he formed at last. Now there is some
where for the post 1960's tinware to l'ind a
home.

You have to draw a line somewhere and,
for whatever reasons, ours has been long
drawn at 1960.

The new club will also rcmove us from
an uncomfortabJe association wilh the lethal
old bangers of the post war era which com
mon sense and the authorities want removed
from the road.

Yours si neerley
David Richardson
Encl; I enclose a convincing illustration

of my point of view. ~

J
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water and events like the Pan Pacific could
be put in jeopardy.

My rationale for saying this is that rhe
classic car movement already has a higher
public profile than the V.c.c. with it's
Motorfest erc. As we all know things like the
Motorfest and Pan Paeiric survi;'e on the
generosity of sponsors and we could find
that when we approach a company for spon
sorship we are told that they have already
given to the Old Car movement because they
will not distinguiSh hetween the Classic Cars
and the V.C.c.

However it's great to see that our execu
tive is regarding this with the seriousness it
deserves even though the horse has almost
bolted. One idea our executive has come up
with is to encompass this group into the
V.c.c. organisation, this is supposing that
they want to be encompassed hy us and to he
honest if lhey have read some of the garbage
printed in Beaded Wheels after the South
Island Classic Marathon we could have a
hard row to hoe here.

One wonders whether this would he the
right way to go anyway as lhe Classic move
ment is quite heavily into racing and other
speed events such as hill climbs and no
douht eventually high speed classic rallies as
in Britain and Europe all of which involves
MANZ in this country. an organisation that
we have seriously avoided in the past years.

Perhaps the second option would be the
better for the V.c.c. and that is to work in
conjunction with a Classic Car body should
it he formed.

Om executive is also looking at rein
stating the 20 year rule which as a member
or F.l. V.A. we are supposed to he doing any
way. However, regardless of what edicts
eventually emanate rrom head oI'fice they
will only he so much toilet paper if things
aren'l done al Branch level.

So what cnn we the Vintage Car Cluh do?
Well to start with we can raise our public
profile by ensuring that all our auivities are
well publicised in the local press and radio,
most of which can be done for free. There
are times when I think we act like some sort
of secret society. A sort of motorised hranch
of the Druids.

We can invOlve the public more with our
activities by running puhlieity stages in the
middle of our Calendar rallies, ie a short
gymkhana section in the Double fifty where

(~~~.~.

rally and compete against a vehicle thm was
my modern cur four or five years ago.

Please cia not take this as an attack on Mr
Knight. I have known him for many years, I
have a great deal of respect for him, and I
know thut he is as concerned for the future
of our movement as L and I also mean no
disrespect to those who own and treasure
vehicles huilt in the period to which Mr
Knight refers, as I too own a restored mid
1960' s car. and am aware of the need 10
preserve these vehicles for the future.

Yours faithfully
Tony Haycock

Dear Sir
Slowly but surely the cl bate over adm.it

ting later model vehicles to our club is re
emerging.

Perhaps a new approach to the prohlem
is required rather than the usual knee-jerk
reaction exhibited hy people such as
myself, to the thought of motoring along
side of the Post 1960s cars.

Come to think of it I do have somewhere
in the back of my shed a 1972 Triumph and.
horror of horrors, a 1965 Austin 1800. I
must have a grudging admiratioll for these
semi-modems or presumahly I would have
thrown them out years ago.

I still don't think that the vehicles 01' the
1920s and 1970s mix well together, but
could thcy not exist together, but apart.

If a new section of the V.c.c. N.Z. were
formed to cater specifically for those
vehicles and their owners, r m sure I could
happily share our club rooms and magazine
with them. While a rally with veteran cars
and 1970s cars travelling along the same
route would probably be a sham hies of
different speeds and varying adaptahility to
rough roads, two separate rallies, both run
under the auspices of the V.c.c. with a
common Objective may work very well.

If a compromise such as this is not
reached and later model curs are not udmit
ted to the club then I suspect a new club
catering for pre 1950 cars will emerge very
rapidly and woulcl take a large numher of
our members along with it.

If the converse applies and later vehicles
are shut Out forever. then the average age of
our members will slowly increase until we
are ull so old thut the rew younger memhers
we have will take over the running of the
club, and will admit the later moJel cnrs
that we now object to whether we old timers
like it or not. It's time wc started to think
ahout compromise, rather than confron
tation when we next address this mther
thorny issue.

D. E. Oakley, Ashburton

Dear Sir
Well things are really starting to move in

the Old Car world with the proposed forming
of a National Classic Car body.

This has been on the cards for u long time
and the writing has been on the wall for
those who would see it. The mere faet that
1I0t one hut two commercial Classic Car
magazines have not only survived in these
tough economic times but grown should
have set alarm bells ringing a long time ago.

Several months ago I made the comment
that not ir, hut when, the classic car move
ment organised itself a national body the
Vintage Car Club could find itself in deep





With this in mind I set three
objectives which were; (I) to
take part in the Round the Lake
Rally organised by the Taupo
Branch; (2) finding the Geo
graphical Centre of the North

Island and (3) to Rally on Waiheke Island.
With 24 vehicles from Branche,s from

the far North to Ashburton we commenced
the tour by attending the Rally at Taupo
which, although long, was well organised
and enjoyed by the Tour group mainly
because of the motoring spirit within the
group, and some of the great country they
saw.

President Frank Renwick, accompanied
by his wife, Nicky, joined us only for two
days before flying back to Christchurch.
With good organisation by Tom Biggar of
the Taupo Branch we had lunch at the end
of the road near the Geographical centre of
the North Island before moving on and
staying at the Conservation Department's
out-door centre at Te Kuiti. This was inter
esting because the group split in two
groups, staying a few miles apart from each.. .. ~

When planning the North

Island Club Captain's

Tours I have always

looked at setting an

objective that takes some

organisation to meet.



missed out on the fine lines of communal
living.

The next day saw the group moving on
to Cambridge where a free day had been
organised. An optional tour around the
antique shops of the area was well
received. Some spent the day on routine
maintenance of their cars after the hectic
journey around the coast road from Raglan.
A well organised social evening was held
with the Waikato Branch.

On moving through to Auckland we
found an evening function laid on by the
Auckland branch at their club rooms and
much to everyone's joy we survived the
mad drive to ancl from the clubrooms by
taxi bus.

Friday saw the tour assemble for the
Ferry sailing to Waiheke Island. This had
been a difficult trip to put together but
when finally approached with a full boat
load of cars the management brouoht the
price down to a very re~alistic level. 0

On arrival at the Island everyone drove
through to the Primary School where lunch
was ready and the children had the oppor
tunity to view the cars and talk with the
owners. Without doubt this was well
received by V.c.c. members and school
children, alike.

Graham and Margaret Telfer the own
ers of the Roan~a-Maree 'Motel at
Onetangi, had organised our accommoda
tion. With some difficulty everyone was
given a bed. The Telfers had arranged
sponsorship with the Onetangi Hotel and
Garage who had planned the great Waiheke
Rally.

This commenced with all entrants
attending the Saturday Morning Market at
which 'The Tie and Die Set' displayed and
sold their wares and then the great Rally
commenced. Without doubt this has given
me a good number of iueas towards organ
ising competitive rallies in the future. Two
sets of instructions were prepared and each
entrant left at 30 second intervals and one
went left and the nex t right. You had three
hours to answer questions about the Island
as you toured it and included in that lime
period was a 30 minute stop for lunch at a
place of your choice. What a great rally and
what a great day. Mike Khull won the rally
and a number of others received token
prizes which were very acceptable. In turn
all sponsors were presented with plaques
that were designed by Jim Montgomery
and available to the entrants along with a
suitable hat badge. As with otl~er rally
badges it was one plaque per car and one
hat badge per person that attended on the
day.

With there being 340 kilometres of
sealed road on Waiheke as well as many
kilometres un:ealed a real effort was made
to drive as many of them as possible on the
Sunday. A good number of the members
drove 1111d then walked from the dirt wall to
Stony Batter which was well worth the
effort. Those that failed to bring a torch had
trouble in the dark tunnels, but it was an
experience worth taking.

It was sad to leave the Island the next
day but the pleasure 0" being there and
Rallying was worth all the eft:Ort. A good
run through to Thames led to a night organ-

saw a good charge up to Port Jackson after
visiting the small Pottery Railway at
Coromandel.

The last night for the 30 cars that had
finally assembled was at Tairua where an
unusually entertaining evening was experi
enced by young and old with suitable pre
sentation being given tu the North Island
Club Captain.

A small section of the group muved
down to a final meeting with the Rotorua
Branch before everyone dispersed for
home. Once again another successful tour
had heen held not without its share of trials
and tribulations and the nightmare of find
il~g suf.Ficient accommodation for 64 pe~
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Alexander Darracq's Company, after dabbling in
electric cars, tricycles and quadricycles finally got it
together when, in 1904 ...
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The
Southland
Darracq
1994 Winner of the
Goddard Trophy

it produced a car with a distinctive
chassis pressed, together with it's
undershield, from one single sheet of
steel. British capital reformed the
company in 1905, after which vari
ous models ranging from a 1093 c.c.
single to a 8143 c.e. 50/60 hp. six.
Within that range lay the 40 hp. 4
cylinder model SS with extra long
chassis, which was imported into
New Zealand in 1907 by G.W. Woods
in Invercargill for Stone's Motors.

The vehicle was later acquired by Frank
Crosbie at Lumsden who ran a motor ser
vice between Lumsden and Te
AnaulManapouri over roads which were
described as little better than goat tracks,
with creeks and rivers passable during the
summer "if the weather was at all
favourable". The vehicle was involved in
one of the early fatal road accidents in
South land, when on Boxing Day 1917 it
missed a gear going down the Gorge Hill
killing W.R. Hill who was a passenger.

After the Crosbie's finished their ser
vice in 1922, the vehicles were converted
to trucks in the 1930's and the remains of 3
vehicles lay behind the Hotel at Lumsden,
from where the remains were collected by
a group of members from the Southland
Branch of the Vintage Car Club in 1957.
Initially it was stored at Alf Woolett's
property and transferred to the Vintage Car
01 •• L __~_~_.... :_ I()£t::

The first job was to dismantle and label
all parts and have the chassis sandblasted
and painted. Because the engine was in a
disastrous state and gearbox and diff. not
much better, the project was virtually put in
"the too hard basket" where it remained for
some five or six years.

The first parts to be restored were the
gear and brake levers and the order then
was "to build a vehicle around them". The
radiator was then restored and put on show
which resulted in the donation of a brass
headlamp.

In the background, David Mclvor was
busily gluing the engine case together and
making a camshaft etc. Other individuals
were at work on different parts but the pro
ject lacked finance and co-ordination.

When it was found that the engine
would be usable, enthusiasm was rekin
dled. While David and Russell McIvor,
Ray McCulloch and Wayne Nicoll spear
headed the restoration project, countless
members got behind it and were "on the
job" on the chassis which was straightened
and strengthened, new gearbox mainshaft
was fabricated, gears made or built lip,
splings and shackJes made and shackle pins

I. Gavin Bain presents ,he John L Goddard
Trophy to the delegate from South/and, Arthur
Warren, who as it Iwppened had contribured
considerably to the restoration of the Branch
Darracq.

2. First at Feldwick Gates for the start of the
Southland Veteran Rally November 1993.

3. the engine asfound.

4. Parts for assembly in 1989.

5. The engine being assembled 1990.

6. Engine finished 1991.

7. The body has arrived early 1992.

8. Preparation for painting (Charley Milne)
1992.

9. Raising th" ruoI left: Neil McMillan.
middle: Russell Mc1vor, right rear: Kit
Blackle)', in Cllr: Art/Ill,. Warren.

10. The leather upholstery 1993.
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machined etc. The engine was resleeved
and new pistons - cast in Auckland - were
machined in Invercargill and fitted.

A photograph of the vehicle was
enlarged many times and from this the
body was scaled and the design put on
paper and with the help of this and scant
remains of body-parts, and a mudguard,
body work was started. From the photo it
was also learned that the vehicle was the
identical one in the photo because an early
repair job showed up in that.

Funds were raised by way of raffles,
Branch auctions and swap meets, and gen
erous donations from the In vercargi 11
Licensing Trust and Trust Bank Southland
were received. Several members, local and
from other Branches, donated parts or sup
plied vital information, or paid for parts to
be bought. Some money was also donated
by members who, for one reason or anoth
er, were unable to assist in any other way.
Meanwhile, the project managers, Bill
Obers and Bruce MiliaI' kept the momen
tum and phones going by ringing those
members working on different parts to
keep to deadlines.

The vehicle registered as SVVC was
entered for the Second Pan Pacific at
Palmerston North in February J992 and
although the engine was fired up on the 4th
of January that year, and lots of midnight
oil was burnt, it was physically impossible
to have the vehicle ready for the event.

Work carried on, at a somewhat more
sedate pace, and the body was fitted, and
painting and upholstery completed. On a
usually sunny Southland Saturday morning
in November 1993 the vehicle had its first
outing, for the Southland Veteran Rally
with Branch Chairman GOt'don Hoffman
behind the wheel.

This showed up some defects which had
to be remedied before the Dunedin
Brighton Rally. The drive to Dunedin and
back resulted in further repairs to the
waterpump, remake of timing gears and re
alignment of the steering box. After all
these many years of hard work and the
tenacity of those involved with the project,
everything should now be "a piece of
cake".

Each and every member of the
Southlancl branch can be rightly proud of
having a share in this magnificent vehicle
and be grateful to all the many people,
members of this and other Branches, and
the many Southland firms and Associations
involved in the restoration of this piece of
Southland heritage.

It is estimated that some 4500 to 5000
hours of work and $9,700.00 went into this
vehicle. A future project is to get the
Darracq on a set of original wheels instead
of the 600 x 20 Austin wheels now fitted.

Engine capacity 5 litres
Bore and stroke 112 x 120
Side valve - Twin ignition
Alloy pistons - wet sump
3 speed gearbox - progressive change
Rear brakes only
Diff ratio 9 : 33 (3.67)
Wheelbase 3.04 metres
Overall length 4.9 metres
l-lpioht? h rY\ptrpC' _



I:YEQLDE]
Nice Plate for

Vintage or
Veteran 

NEW, Never
Used - $1250.

Ph (09) 636-9775

EAUTIFUL park like
surroundings, set in

five acres of mature trees

• Large spacious J and 2 bedroom units
especially suitable for groups

• Easy to find - first Hamilton Motel on
State Highway I driving south

• 6 major golf courses close by
• Swimming pool· private spa
• Huge secluded area for parking and an

ideal venue for meets, displays. etc.
• Your hosts Janet and John Smyth would

be delighted to sec you and welcome
the chance to make your stay a happy
one. Members VCc.

STATE HIGHWAY 1, TE RAPA,
P.O. BOX 10016, HAMILTON
PHONE 0-7-849-3608
FAX 0-7-849-2734 .sItY

raftaIION

..
COUNJRY

CLUB
MOTEL
HAMIL,QN

45 Roydvale Avenue,
Christchurch 5.

Phone (03) 358-7093
Fax (03) 358-3654

SPECIAL RArE'; TO Vc.c. MEMI3ERS

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

ESTABLISHED 1950

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE

Christclntrch:,' newest motel
Units to suit all requirements 

jinni{.y, studio, business, executive,
Only 2k111S fr0111 Clu·islchurdlAiq)Oit.
Close to McLeans Isl~U1d Club Grounds

and a selection of Golf CourseS.

Licensed Restaurant

?It.S.e~ -t1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices,

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

Pehhle Be~1Ch Concours - 2nd in class "Europt-an Racing 1925-39"
Leguna Seca - 5rcl place in the racl'S (only he~lten hy (;rand Prix cars).

All our rt>;1111 ha vc' clone an excelit'11l joh on thl'sl' cars ancl it is so plt'~lsing in toclay's world
to have won rrizl's for cars that Imtll lookecl goocl ancl won raCl'S as well.
Go, as well as Show ll

A srecial mention of Allan Wylie who prep;lrecl the C;lrs for r~lcing and looked after them
whilst over there.
We have a few changes of staff with three new tr,ldesmen having joineclus in the Ltst month,
we are nor up to full strength ,mcl ~Ire ready and ablc to assist mu to start or complete
rrojeets.
!{el11ember that Ollt charge Ollt rates ~lre VC1Y reasonahle Mnd that despite our overseas sllccess
our feet are on the ground, and our experience is availahle to help VOll.

l'errarir C1uh of Anlt'ricl Annual Concours - 2nd in class 29 fur R;lcing Spyders
I'dJble Beach Concours - Winnl'r of till' "Pehble Beach Cup" For the most
outstanding ~Ictivl' racing ancl concours Clr.
Leguna Scca Historics - Winner of the gmup ') races
The "Monterev Cur" - The most oULst~lI1ding in presentation ;lI1d perfornlancC'.
The "Phil Hill" aW~lrd. - Spencer Martin. The l110st out~tancling driver of thl'
mel'ting.

ALFAROMEO

Auto Restorations Ltd,
P.o. Box 222-73, Christchurch

Phone 366-9988 - Ph/Fax 366-5079

RESTORATIONS LIMITED
NEW ZEALAND'S FOREMOST

RESTORATION SHOP.
Into spring ~lI1d motoring is ddinately in the ~lir, ~lI1d on rhe mind, light in the mornings ~lI1d

still light at night.
The ahsolutl' highlight h~t.'i IJel'n the rl'sults in Californi~1 \vhlTl' the I')')') l:elTari Dino 196s ane!
the 1931 Alfa !{oml'O HC O\vned I)y Kerry ManoLts h~ld succe~s that l'xcel'c!ed our wilclt:st
hores .
DINO

Aut



ALL MEMBERS OF THE
VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF N.I.

Remember to check out the exclusive privileges

and savings you can make when you insure

your cars, home and contents and other

personal lines with your club's insurer:

rw
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND

o An Instant Quotation - Even if your
insurance isn't due for renewal.

Another mail pack

explaining your benefits

0800-505-905

-•
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GATE CRASHER - RON HARTNELL

PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE SOUTHWARD COLLECTION

Ane<:~~~~~~,~:~ .,d"g 0"' North ','""d Chmnp'o",h'p mw'",
on the beach and as there were very few GATE CRASHER the Lxion club held. I think tbat year Echille
houses there then, just a few baches. We Langford held the title. As usual wc were at
were able to make as much noise as we the beach early and were setting the course
liked, and even today Lcan still hear those Top from lefr to right: up and the boys were arriving and were
open exhausts snarling and smell that lovely getting their bikes ready when a nice white
tang of Castrol R. The beach meetings at Clarrie Tanks (Rudge) van arrived and stopped by us, and out got
Waikanae became very popular with the three blokes, who then got into snow white

Bert Mossman on the beachpublic and we used to get an average crowd overalls. They opened the back of the van
of three to four thousand, and it was Stem Palmer (Douglas). and brought out a brand new 1948 KIT
common to get a ring on the phone during Velocette (what a beauty) we all said "well
the week and asked if there was any beach Below: Eddie Naylor (Douglas here goes Echilles title". One of the three
racing being held in the weekend. Here are then pulled on a pair of white gauntlets, put
a few of the grand chaps and their ~.......... on a white crash helmet, while the
bikes that gave us so much enjoy- other two started the Velo. Then the
ment at Waikanae; Bruce Abernethy rider climbed aboard and went up
(Chukka Special BSA Gold Star the beach at a fast idle, for about two
Motor), Bill Bowe (Harley, hundred yards, ran over a piece of
Velocette), Kevin Bock (Matchless) driftwood about 3" thick. It didn't
Hori Young (grass and dirt-track even move the rear suspension. With
Douglas), Echille Langford (Ariel this he turned round and came back
Red Hunter), Mal Ruddleston (KIT to us, stopped the bike and said in a
Velocette), Joe Tomlin (350 cc very "Iah de dah" voice "Oh I'm not
Rudge), Rex Lane (Ariel Red riding today the beach is too rough".
Hunter), Dick Taughton (Manx With that they then took off their
Norton), although these were 500cc overalls and put the bike back ill the
machines (bar the 350 Rudge) there van got in and drove off the beach.
were of course a lot of 250cc We just stood and roared with laugh-
machines, but r can't remember who ter, and as they had come down from
rode them. The course was a long Auckland, it made it all the better.
oval one, very narrow with very tight For years after at Ixion club meet-
corners and it was a great sight to see ings, the chairman would say "as
the top riders take the corners in one big lot on the bikes as the sand gets into every- you know we are holding a beach meeting
slide, left foot right back, the bike leant where and one has to pull the bike, right at Waikanae and we want as many bikes
right over (as per dirt track) and the back down after every meeting if one wants to and helpers out as possible". then one
wheel throwing up a big rooster tail of keep the bike up to scratch. In those days would say, "1-2-3", then there would be a
sand. r had a go myself but r soon gave it one could only afford one bike. One of the chorus "Oh we are not riding today, the
<)\1/'lo\l I:H.' hp..o:::. ... h r-:l("";no ~(' thl3 ho:lrrlpc,t nf thp ft1nn;~C't th~n{"fC' \lTPo C''lH] 'It t'h~ h~'lroh \l1'"IC' ... t hp'~"lrh i~ t{"\f'\ rnlloh "



Below: Early Speedway.

Bo/lom: Ron f-1artnell's 1929 BSA mentioned ill
the text of this final episode ()f "Gatecrasher".
ROil's SOil Chris rode this machine Oil the "Two
Wheels South" tour described in BW209. It
was the oldest machine 011 the tour.

association with motor cycling, till today as
I am restoring a 1929 BSA Sloper and so we
go on, I hope these notes have filled in a few
minutes for vou. all the best for the future
for motor cy~1ing, and in particular vintage
motor cycling.

Yours Ran HartneJl
Gate Crasher

T Taita Opens

he ,eo, w", ~~71::~"",d"Y"'gh.
became dirt track night again, but this time
it was a true dirt track, the difference being
that Kilbirnie was a cinder track. With the
opening of Taita the magic of Kilbirnie
came alive again with the roar of open
exhausts, and that lovely smell of Castrol R,
and also the different makes of bikes com
peting. Here is a list of the riders and their
bikes that gave us so many thrilling nights
out there.

Bruce Abernethy (Gold Star BSA);
Kevin Back (Ariel Red Hunter); Ted Young
(Rudge); Jack and Bill Hart (Rudge); Alf C
Carkin (Rudge); Frank and Don Boyle
(BSA); Kevin Hayden (JAP); Richie
Tunbridge (JAP); Peter Dryken (.lAP);
Archie McMarn (Vincent); George Corneal
(Rudge); Keith McMillan (Velocette);
"Spud" Murphy (JAP); Rex Lane
(Douglas); and Theo Underwood (Douglas).

They were all local riders and my
cobbers Jack and Bill Hart were known as
the quick change artists because there was a
mad rush to change leathers if the other
brother was in the next race. One thing that
reminds me of Taita is the song "Oh
Buttermilk Skies" by Hoagy Carmicheal, as
this was played over and over, through the
loud speakers, I often wondered if they had
only one record.

We had a lot of British Riders come out
and have a go at our boys, such as the Parker
Brothers, Nigel Boocock and Ken Le Breton

and we had some great racing in England
versus New Zealand etc. Ken Le Breton
who I have just mentioned was called "The
White Ghost" as he rode in all-white
leathers, crash helmet, bike etc. He left N.Z.
and went over to Sydney to race but sadly he
was killed riding a borrowed bike, he fell off
and a following rider hit him, just as our
Howard ToJly was killed at Palmerston.

One of the Taita boys I mentioned was
Ted Young, we called him the Pirate as poor
Ted had only one eye and he wore a patch
over the bad eye. Still this didn't seem any
hardship to him as he won a lot of races. As
time went by, a lot of the "home brew"
bikes were replaced by the mighty JAP,
made hy J. A. Prestwick and came out
in special frames (i.e. Hagon, Essc etc)
but Bruce Abernethy stiJl stuck to his
Chukka Special (BSA Gold Star motor)
on which he won many races. It had to
be a good rider to lead Bruce home.
There was a morning paper in
Wellington called the Southern Cross
and they ran a competition. One had to
answer questions on the Dirt track, I
entered it and much to my delight I won
it. The prize was a season ticket to Taita
so I saw a lot of racing free. Sadly Taita
had to close to gi ve way for more
government houses but in time a new
track opened at Te Marua, and the magic
came alive again. Te Marua is stiJl there
today. When my mates were making up
their Rudge for Taita, I thought I'll sell
my Red Hunter and buy a dirt bike but
then I met a wonderful girl, so I sold the
Hunter and married. So ended my .

b Ufagd
I , A l Y

THE BBURAGO COLLECTION IS AVAILABLE FROM LEADING AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORY OUTLETS, TOY, GIFTAND MODEL SHOPS. DIE·CAST MODELS
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50th

Anniversary
Rally

Monday 26th February 1996
to 8th March 1996

A good flow of enquiry concerning the
Rally cOI1linues to come in from Overseas.
As mentioned in earlier reports a number
of persons have indicated they wish to
borrow/hire a vehicle whilst others wish to
come as supporters and obtain a ride with a
local member. To bring together those of
you who can help out with these requests
advertisements from the overseas people
will appear in the "50th Anniversary
Notice Board" starting from this issue of
Beaded Wheels. The idea is if you can help
you write directly to the overseas "adver
tiser" and make arrangements with them. I

NOTICEBOARD
Thc following overseas people have
written requesting to borrow a vehicle for
the Rally. If you can assist would you
write direct so that arrangements between
these people and yourself can be made.
Mr & Mrs R Deering
Ballycastle House
2 Mountstewart Road
Newtownards BT 22 2 AL
C Down
Northern Ireland
19346 cyl Riley Racer
Mr R C Sohl
1101 Martin Road
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
USA
Life Member Horseless Carriage and
Antique Automobile Clubs
Mr and Mrs P N Taylor
106 Princeton Avenue
Adamstown Heights 2289
Australia
1927 & 1935 Oldsmobile
1939 Ford Truck and other Post War
Vehicles
Mr & Mrs M Wasson
:19 Wayne Avenue
Lugarno NSW 2210
Australia
De Soto - Chrysler and Plymouth
Vehicles
Mr & Mrs T Browne
66 Issac Street
Peakhurst NSW 2210
Australia
De Soto - Chrysler and Plymouth
vehicles
Mr K LOdgers
140 Mead Street
Petterhead SA 5016
A •• ~,,_.~ 1:~

am sure you will agree this could lead to
valuable friendships and possible recip
rocal arrangements which could be very
handy in the future. I stress however the
arrangements must be made directly with
the overseas person. The Rally Committee
is not in a position to act as a go between in
such matters.

A further Overseas Newsletter has been
prepared and sent. Whilst it is hard to
gauge I am confident we are going to have
a very strong contingent of overseas vehi
cles here in 1996.

Because we are celebrating the 50th
Anniversary of our great Club some special
items will be given to each entrant and are
included in the entry fee. They are:

a) Commemorative Medallion designed
with special significance to the
occasion.

b) Unique Rally Poster
c) A copy of the specially com

missioned hard copy book covering
the first fifty years of the Club.

d) A unique 50th Anniversary Rally
Newspaper which will be distributed
daily while entrants are in
Christehurch.

In addition there will be the normally
expected Rally items and two tickets per
entrant for the Final Dinner and Party.

Work continues on the Entry Booklet

Mr JP Madsen
2 Lynton Court
North BaJwyn
Victoria :1104
Australia
If car not available would be interested
in travelling with Club member
Mr & Mrs K Frith
PO Box 90
Blanchetown
South Australia 5025
1924 Dodge 1935 De Soto
1937 Chrysler. Competed in FIVA
Tasmania Rally
Mr Peter Shellard
3 Rosecraddock Place
North Caulfield 3161
Australia
1923 Rolls Royce - Electric vehicles.
Good mechanical knowledge. Competed
in FIVA Tasmania Rally
Mr & Mrs N Dowding
40 Wananie Avenue
Yokine WA 6060
Australia

Mr & Mrs 0 Stevens
2660 MacDonald Drive
Victoria BC
Canada V8N IX9
Model A Ford
Mr J Chasteauneuf
9 Labumum Avenue
Taverham, Norwich
England NR8 6JX
Model T Ford - Austin 7
Mr Mike Holt
Mains of Coul
Stratbpeffer
Ross Shire
Scotland IVI4 9ED
1911 Underslung Regal
1918 Stutz Bearcat

ensllling all the relevant information is
available to entrants. Arrangements are
currently be,ing made to have credit card
facilities available for payment of entry
fees both for New Zealand and Overseas
entrants. This will make entering more
simple for many, especially overseas
people.

Some concern has been expressed as to
the availability of accommodation at the
start points and at the overnight stays
during the Monte Carlo portion of the
Rally. There is no problem as the numbers
on each Rally Route will be in keeping
with the amount of the available accom
modation both at the start and the overnight
stops. Accommodation request forms will
be sent Ol:Jt with the Entry Booklet and
Form which will be included with the
February/March issue of Beaded Wheels.

Potential Motorcyclist entrants will be
pleased to know two Rally Routes have
been identified as being particularly
suitable. These Routes wilJ have a Mini
Van and separate trailer backup for the
exclusive use of motorcyclists. The
suggested Routes will be identified in the
Rally Entry Booklet.

Until next time.
Clynt J. Inns
Rally Director

Mr B Binnie
4/18 Sandown road
Ascot Vale
Victoria 3032
Australia
Veteran & Vintage Motorcycles
Mr C A Zimmerman
2081 Madelaine Cl
Los Altos CA 94()24
USA
Member Franklin Club
Horselss Carriage Club & VCC of
Great Britain
Mr W J Hord
PO Box 774
Tamworth NSW 2340
Australia
Member Singer Owners Club
If car not available would be interested
in travelling with Club member as
Supporter
Mr lan Baxter
25 Cross street
Shenton Park
Western Australia 6008
1926 Chevrolet & 1929
1947 Buicks
Mr Tony Harper
Bramhle Bank
Celtic Way
Bleadon
Weston Super Mare
Avon BS24 ONA
England
3 Litre Bentley
Frase." Nash chain drive
Fraser Nash BMW



RalDeo
Industries

Specialise in 
Motorcycle and Car
* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND

TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC -

-MODERN-

Craig & Debbie Hamhling

Phone (06) 355-9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH

NEW PARTS FOR 741B AND
OTHER MODELS

SECOND HAND PARTS ALSO
AVAILABLE

Contact: Paul Hanes
p.a. Box 4 Horotiu

Phone: Work (07) 824-8298
Home (07) 829-9741
Fax: (07) 829-9671

Established 1973
Si-monthly
Old car news, views and
information, features,
c1assifieds, auto
histories, clubs and
swap meets.

6 issues A$36.00
12 issues A$72.00

EOOIE FORO PUBLICATIONS P/L
29 Lyons St. Newstead 3462, Australia
Phone (054) 76 2212. Fax (054) 76 2592

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd

5 Parity Place, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767

aJh 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and Classic Automobiles

STOCKIST,"
.f1~~.

PEN RITE
~.....,. i

(VeFlICP.~

C2!lality Work
on Appreciated Cars

No gimmicks, no silly promises, A TRUE INDUSTRIAL
PROCESS ON A REDUCED SCALE.
It's easy to use and comes with full instructions, can be
used as a substitute for Chrome, Cadmium and Zinc
plating at home. E-Z Nickel kits are supplied to motorcycle
and car restorers, amateurs and professionals, electronic
industry, research labs, tool makers, schools and colleges.
A full range of accessories are also available.
Each kit makes up to 8 litres, battery and containers are
not included.

•
~

All this for only $175 including GST and Postage. Call us NOW!
with your Credit Card number or post a cheque to:-

PLATING DEVELOPMENTS LTD
PHONE/FAX +64 0-6-357 9668· 19B ROXBURGH CRESCENT· PALMERSTON NORTH· NEW ZEALAND

PHONE + 61 (065) 54-6583·15 LINCOLN STREET· FORSTER 2428· N.S.w.· AUSTRALIA



We always carry in stock a selection of
second-hand books, sales brochures,
hand books and workshop manuals.

Our present stock includes some rare and
interesting items.

We are always interested in purchasing similar
items, either singly or collections.

KAMO PANEL
& PAINT LTD

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
WOOOGRAINI'NG,

BAKED ENAMELLING
UPHOLSTERY

Solely owned by
Denis and Judy Pothan

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (A/H)

CLASSIC ENGINE REBUILDS
Complete vintage engine rebuilding service
by semi-retired 'A' grade automotive
machinist, 45 years experience. Pick up
and delivery in North Island for major
rebuild. Half normal rates.

Des McGrath
11 White Street, Whitianga

Telephone 07 866 2374

Please tick: Cheque 0 VISA D M Card 0 Total enclosed:

0000000000000000 __

MOTORING BOOKS - NEW & USED' SALES BROCHURES' HANDBOOKS' MANUALS' POSTERS & PRINTS·
PAINTINGS' LITHOGRAPHS' DRAWINGS' PHOTOGRAPHS' AUTOMOBILE BRONZES' TROPHI S' METAL CIIR
MASCOTS' RARE MOTORING ACCESSORIES & COLLECTABL S' DIECAST MODELS' HANDBUILT MODELS'

KITSETS • TIN TOYS' MOTORING GIFTS' COLLECTOR CARS' VIDEO TAPES

82 L1CHFIELD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND PO BOX 22-642 TELEPHONE 365-5206
FACSIMILE 64-3-366-6244

Name _
Address _

~ In the October issue, on sale September 29th,

our cover story is on a 1958 PA Vauxhall - a well-loved Kiwi classic.

There are also historical features on Kaiser-Frazer and the Japanese Prince Car

Company - both these stories are remarkable and make excellent reading. Also,

Fiat 850 Sports, 1937 Buick, Jaguar XJ6 SI, Historic Racing, Mini's 35th birthday

and a full report from the Chtistchurch Concours; and of course, hundreds of

New Zealand's finest classic and vintage cars for sale.

~ In the ~ovem~r.issu.e, o~ sale octo~er 27th, .
we focus on tlus year s Ptrelli Mamland ClassIC Tour and feature an entrant - a 1954

Studebaker. There's the first of our new monthly 'Classic Commercial' features as

well as an article on a rare Squire. This is just a sample - there will, of course, be a

whole lot morel 'T Only $3.95 per issue!

o 12 months $45.00 (12 issues) 0 24 months $84.00 (24 issues)
Subscription includes free gift of Cap or T-shirt 'Overseas rates on request,WHY NOT SUBSCRIBE?

_________ Phone _ Expiry date Signed _

MAIL THIS FORM AND PAYMENT FREEPOST (NZ only), TO: FREEPOST 3721
New Zealand Classic Car Ma azine, PO Box 46-020 Herne Bay. Auckland 1030 Fax 09 379 0661, Telephone 09 379 0662



Obituary
Denzil Dassler

It is with sorrow I inform you of the
passing of Denzil on 4th August 1994 at
home, aged 61, after a battle with cancer.

Denzil. a trained mechanic turned
farmer joined the V.c.c. in the early
1960s, did a stint on the Hawkes Bay
Branch Committee. restored a 1920 Arrol
Johnson, assisted others in their restoration
work, and allowecl his farm near Napier to
be used for storage of cars and parts. The
Hawkes Bay Branch Auction of 1971 was
held on his property with many acres of
cars and parts put uncleI' the hammer. This
raised many dollars for the Hawkes Bay

Branch coffers and fanned the nucleus of
our Spare Parts division.

Denzil's knowledge of early cars and
how to fix them was readily passed on and
many of us were very grateful for his help.
In fact Old Louis was his farm truck for
many years.

In 1971 Denzil and family moved to
Wanganui to continue farming, a handy
base for us to attend Wanganui Rallys
from. He retired from farming and restored
several older houses around the Manawatu
before moving to his beloved Foxton
Beach several months ago. He was

working on his Mk 5 Jaguar in preparation
for the 50th Anniversary Rally when his
illness overtook him.

To his wife Sally and his five daughters
(He was sadly pre-deceased by his son
Garth in 1983) we extend our sincerest
sympathies.

His passing will leave a gap in our Jives.

Hank & Old Louis

KAMO PANEL
& PAINT LTD

We always carry in stock a selection of
second-hand books, sales brochures,
hand books and workshop manuals.

Our present stock includes some rare and
interesting items.

We are always interested in purchasing similar
items, either singly or collections.

MOTORING BOOKS· NEW & USED· SALES BROCHURES· HANDBOOKS. MANUALS. POSTERS & PRINTS·
PA.lNTINGS • LITHOGRAPHS· DRAWINGS· PHOTOGRAPHS· AUTOMOBILE BRONZES. TROPHIES· METAL CAR
MASCOTS· RARE MOTORING ACCESSORIES & COLLECTABLES • DIECAST MODELS· HAI'iDBUILT MODELS·

KI1SCTS· TIN TOYS· MOTORING GIFTS· COLLECTOR CARS· VIDEO TAPES

82 L1CHFIELD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND PO BOX 22·642 TELEPHONE 365-5206
FACSIMILE 64-3-366-6244

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANElS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKED ENAMElLING
UPHOLSTERY

Solely owned by
Oenis and Judy Pothan

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (A/H)

CLASSIC ENGINE REBUILDS
Complete vintage engine rebuilding service
by semi-retired 'A' grade automotive
machinist, 45 years experience. Pick up
and delivery in North Island for major
rebuild. Halt normal rates.

Des McGrath
11 White Street, Whitianga

Telephone 07 8662374

Pearson1s ModellK~ Parts
I specialize in mail order~am to your door

bus It alh PhlFax (03) J88-.3.' 'am - 'pm 7 days
send $I~OOforparts and accessories cfltalogue

[11] welcoBle. P.O. BOX .5-•• 41 CH.CH
'eacH: open Blonday's and after ho.rs.

Please phone for an appolntnaent • Model IAls on display

VISA
: I

For Southland and Otago Customers - Southern Agent
now 0 eratin . Ph 03 486-1815 a/h best.
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VETERAN 1917 FORD T Raceabout
excellent condition with spare motor parts
$15,000. Also 1928 Austin 7 Chummy
Tourer, restored for 1980 International Rally
$9,000. Phone (03)313.6244 evcnings.

SMITH FORM-A-TRUCK only one in
New Zealand. Rear Axle and chassis bolts to
Model T chassis. Chain drive from T-axle.
Belt pulley take off from front of metor.
Five black lights. For more infonnation
phone (03)308.7604.

PERSONALISED PLATES SELL OR
SWAP, suitable for Mercedes, Jaguar, MG,
Triumph & others. Examples are Hudson,
Model T, Ford A, I Chev I, I TR3 I, MGTA,
1930, XK 140, others. Phone Steve
(06)758.8673 for prices and details.

AUSTIN 8 CWP KING PINS, LF guard,
10hp. 1939/47 axles, RF guard, L rear guard,
gaskets, Aussie Clubman, new R door, both
door skins, side rear panels, front panels, hub
caps, taillight lens. III 1300 new door $77,
sills $30, RF guard $99, Metropolitan pair L
guards, Gipsy pair doors. A70 Hampshire
new LF door, rear guards, van rear guard,
stone tray. Hereford new bonnet surround, F
guard, stone tray. Gleesons (06)835.4154,
N:m;p.r

KRIT ENGINE AND GEARBOX, circa
1910-1920, mostly complete, internal condi
tion unknown, realistic offers. Clyde
Waiters, phone (09)274.0243 or write to 117
Seaview Rd, Remuera, Auckland 5.

VETERAN MOTOR CYCLES: 1910
Bradbury with side-car frame complete with
lamps plus spares; 1911 New Imperial-JAP,
complete with lamp, tyres, no muffler, plus
spares. Contact Garry Turner (03)578.6677.

WILLYS STATION WAGON 1957, original
factory Super Hurricane 6 cyl engine also
spare engine. Has over-drive and exceHent
tyres, registered, plus service manual but
needs all round tidy up. $1,800.00 or first rea
sonable cash offer. Phone 388.6467 or write
H B Tonks, 199 Townsend Rd, Miramar,
Wellington.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00
$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$60.00

MODEL 'A' 1928 TUDOR. Fully restored
1987, only travelled 2000 miles. Excellent
overall condition. Price $22.500.00 inc
some spares. Genuine enquilies to D Barron
(03)343.1917.

FORD PERIOD SPEED EQUIPMENT
1926-1934. Display at Site 161 Canty VCC
Swapmeet. If interested in obtaining or sell
ing period speed equipment. please contact
Shane Oldfield at the above site or phone
(03)388.8086 or write to Box 15-114,

1924 AUSTIN SEVEN COMPLETELY
restored running chassis by Austin Seven
expert, plus bonnet. screen, seat frames,
lights. Any reasonable offer considered. Ran
Hasell, 23 Birkenhead St, Christchurch,
phone (03)342.9229 evenings.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ('eady artwork
supplied. Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to oO'er editol'ial space for
advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
l3eatlctl Wheels makes every df0l1 10 ensure 110 Illisleadiu!; dOlims m-c made hy adVCTliscrs. resrxm:-ihility CilllnOI be accepted by Beaded
WhL'Cb or Ihe Vinlage Car Club of N~w Zcahllld for Ihe failure of any pn1ducI (IT :-;crvicc [0 give satisfatlioll. Inclusion of a prOdlll..:1 or
service should not he l'Ol\slrUCU a,", endorsement of it by BCildcd Wh(:ch; or by Ihl.: Vil1lagL' Car Club.

Nu li,Jbilily l;lln be accepted fur n()n-lIppCaralln~ of aJvenis~mcnband lhe IL'Xl of all <ldV~rlisemcn1s is subjccllo lilt, ;lppruvill uf Ihe ~Ji((lr

who reserves tb~ righl 10 refuse any aJ\'ertiscmcnts which arc not ~ompalible wilh Ihc aims" objcdivc1), and slandnn..h. of Ucadcu Wheels or
tht: Vinlagc Car Club of N~w l'-eal;lJJ(J.

In aCl'orduncc wilh Ihe Ilrl)\'isiollS of the HU!Hilll Rigllls Commis...sion Acl 1977 Beaded Wh~ls will nol publish .my advertisement
which indiwtes or conld reasonllbly be understood :l.O; inrlic;lting an intention to discriminate h~' r('asoll of ."iex, nmdhll Shtlus.
reli~ious or ethkal bcli(,\['I:. Advertisers should take all cart in drafting ad ....el·tisemcnls <L''; Ihe)' could be held liable, as well as Iht.
magazine :md lht Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter J5
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per adveltisement. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PAYIVIENT
Send to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to arrive not later than 10th of month
preceding publication.
DISPLAY RATES

SWAPMEET - WAIKATO VINTAGE
CAR, Tractor & Machinery Swapmeet.
Cambridge Raceway, Sunday 20 Novcmber
1994. Selling 8.30 am - 2 pm. Free parking.
Admission: Sellers, vehicle and driver
$5.00, all other persons $3.00. Further
enquiries to (07)827.5158 evenings.
Refreshments available.

FOR SALE

AMERICAN, EUROPEAN 1890-1920 brass
(mostly), lamps, horns, clocks, speedometers,
parts, accessories, literature, original paint
ings and sculpture by Helck, Wanlass & oth
ers. Some autos. Large SSAE for listing. Send
want lists. Charles Lemaitre, Box 66,
Hardwick, Massachusetts, USA 0 I037.
Telephone: 001413477.6422. Facsimile: 001
41,477 fiinR

WE HAVE DISAPPOINTED A FEW but
delighted many with parts from our "Tons of
Spares". Your enquilies to us for mechanical
or panel parts could hclp your restoration.
Please send stamped addressed envelope for
prompt reply together with photo, drawing or
dimensions of parts required to aid our recog
nition. Gisborne VCC Spares, PO Box 307,
Gisborne.



NAT 650 HISTORIC F500 single seater
650 Triumph powered, built Christchurch
1957, raced at Waimate, Wigram etc.
Virtually original. $7,000.00 ono. Phone
Auckland (09)846.6137.

1936 AUSTIN 7 RUBY, rebuilt engine not
yet run in, two new tyres-the rest very good.
Complete ground-up restoration, 2800 miles
since. Re-wired, wood work in body rebuilt.
Re-lined & reupholstered. Grey body, black
guards, blue upholstery. Registered and
WOF, $6,500 firm. B P McGilligan, 2
Waitikiri Drive, Christchurch 9, phone
383.2113.

MO DEVON UTE NEW REAR & FRONT
guards, F stone trays, 1953/54 bonnets cab
backs, floors, flitch plates, grille bars, wheel
diffs, F suspensions, A30 new rear guards,
bonnets, L door sills, L body sides, 2-4 door,
F chassis, rails, A50, A60, A90, F chassis
rails etc. Chevrolet 1916/68 suspension to
1974. Pontiac 1926/68. Vauxhall Bedford
1932171, Chev gri lies hub caps, wheel trims,
1937/57. Best nos NZ' Gleesons, 46 Carlyle
(06)835.4154, Napier.

TWO MODEL A FORDOR leather backs
1928 and 1929 to be rebuilt. 1928 car:
NZ$4,OOO of American imported wood kit.
all steel panels rebuilt, approx value $8,000.
Running gear for both cars, plus 13 wheels,
spare diff and gearbox, Model A horn etc
$8,000 ono. Lew Henry, 12 Portadown Ave,
Pakuranga, Auckland. Ph (09) 576.4128.

1920 ARROL JOHNSTON. The Public
Trustee as executor of the estate of
Archibald Denzil Dassler offers for sale by
tender the 1920 Arrol Johnston five seater
tourer, engine no 3116. The vehicle is in
running order and may be inspected by
appointment by telephoning the Public Trust
Office, Palmerston North (06)357.9033
from where tender forms are available.
Tenders close 3pm on 20 November 1994 at
the office of the Public Trustee: 470 Main
Street (P 0 Box 1041). Palmerston North.
The highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.

1921 DODGE, FULLY RECONDITIONED
motor, gearbox, running gear. Wooden spoke
wheels & instruments. Needs finishing.
Receipts. $5,500. (03)615.9195.

CHEVROLET 1955/57 LENSES NEW mas
ter cylinders, bumper ends, tierod ends, ball
joints, susp bushes, axles, rubbers, Chev inlet
valves 1935/47 special 6 for $50. Vauxhall,
Bedford 1935/50 27hp 6-$50. Hose 5000 new
valve. Bedford early king pins, shackle, tierod
ends, gaskets, Chevrolet gears 1932/62, axles
crown wheels 1925/58. Gleesons
(06)835.4154, Napier.

NEW TYRES FOR SALE: 8 x 700/16
Dunlop 6 ply heavy duty; 4 x 820/15
Bridgestone; I x 700/20 Firestone. Priced
below retail, freight arranged. Two pairs
twin Klaxons. Phone (03)434.9315.

MAXWELL 1920 MOTOR, CLUTCH,
glbox, complete with Simms starter/generator
and mag, and brass Zenith carbo Also radiator
and possibly one rear axle. $450 ono. Buick 4
radiator $100 0110. All in good condition.
Lindsay Roxburgh, Box 49, Maungatapere,
Northland. Ph (09)434.7474.

1961 TRIUMPH PRE-UNIT BON
NEVILLE T120R 650cc. Concourse
restoration. Original papers, genuine replies
to "Triumph", PO Box 35-140, Auckland.

1937 AUSTIN 10. Fully restored to show
room condition. Full tool kit & hanc! book
plus new tyres $7,000 O.N.O. Phone
(09)827.5207 Brian Moors, 61 Golf Road,
New Lynn, AuckJand.

1926 RUGBY TOURER. Tidy, original con
dition, motors well, $10,000. Phone
Alexandra (03)448.6984 (bus) or
(03)448.7095 (private).

GRAHAM PAIGE 1929 RARE model 62\
97hp at 3200rpm. Briggs body not com
plete. Hydraulic brakes, central spring
shackJe lubrication, thermostat controlled
radiator shuLler and rise and fall windscreen.
All important mechanical parts are in good
order and restoration has been started. For
further information contact Noel FrizzeLl,
Kirwee, Christcburch, phone (03)318.1746.

MAGNETO'S SERVICED, COILS
REWOUND. Reconditioned units available.
Also four new tyres 450/475 x 21 ex
Firestone Christchurch. Chris Slater. Ph
(06)304.9466 day or night.

MG YA 1949 SALOON. Very tidy, 97.000
miles. Car featured in NZ Classic Wheels No
t:.. et 1" rv", ........... .--. Dh (f1h\QAI1 t;:,,,'1 1\.T..., ..... ;"' ..

RUGBY ROADSTER, 1928, restored, cur
rent reg, WOF, original reg papers. Only
one on road of three known in New Zealand.
$12,500 ono. Phone (06)367.9587 after
October 15.

1929 AUSTIN SEVEN CHUMMY. See
Beaded Wheels No 208 June/July for photo &
details. Due to defaulted purchase this excel
lent vehicle is for sale again. No more time
wasters please. Ph ChCh 332. J856.

JAGUARS THREE CLASSICS. MkV
D.H.Coupe, MkV Sedan, both 3.5 litre NZ
new 195 J. MkI 2.4 1957. Tidy, complete, suit
home restorers. Genuine offers. accept trade,
vintage, PV, PWV, motorcycle. modern.
Photos avail. For details phone (07)343.2329.

1938 (CIRCA) ALBION TRUCKS. One
complete, one dismantled. Ph (04)577.2112
or (06)345.7003. E Kirkby or 0 Kirkby.

BfNDERS FOR YOUR BEADED
WHEELS. These vinyl binders will hold up
to 18 issues of Beaded Wheels. They are
available in navy, mid-blue, green and
black. The cost is $19.95 a binder (post and
packaging is free) but payment by cheque
VISA or Mastercard must be with the order.
Orders to Aoraki Media, P 0 Box 561,
Timaru.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITYITY to own a
unique automobi le. 1930 Series 14 Franklin
convertible coupe. 100hp 6 cylinder air
cooled engine. Hydraulic brakes. Fast, com
fortable. See B.W. issues 99 & 162 page 16.
Further information or offers near $70,000.
Contact John Bayly, II George St, Matnmnta.
Ph (07)888.6120.
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REPRODUCTION ENAMEL SIGNS,
NZ OIL companies; Big Tree, Red Rose,
Europa, Plume dc. Plus petrol pump signs,
parts, faces. Send SAE for free pamphlet to
- DKR Studios, 60 Car/ton St, Hillsborough,
Auckland. Phone (09)624.3710.

VINTAGE CAR CHRISTMAS CARDS. 20
cards and envelopes per pack. 6 varieties of
vehicles. $18.00 per pack, includes postage.
Pearson Products, P 0 Box 15-114
Christchurch.



RILEY 1933 KESTREL 9 (chassis no
6022326). Concours winner on a number of
rallies and still in the same condition.
$30,000 including spares too numerous to
list. Would trade Riley 2.5 or Pathfinder.
Ron Montgomery, 27C East Belt, Rangiora.
Phone (03)31:\.8684.

TYRES. 500 X 24. Six new, two good used.
Four new tubes. Wrong size for my Overland.
$1,400. Bryan BeIcher, 14 Thomas Road,
Mangere Central, Auckland. Ph
(09)275.6031.

FOR SALE OR SWAP. New MGTF fold-flat
windscreen fittings, Watford Vintage Clock,
Bosch Rams Horn etc. Need late vintage fold
flat screen or pieces of same to suit Silver
Eagle Alvis. Alastair McIntosh (03)213.0323
(collect).

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one of
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA vintage
and veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Write with SAE to Garland Saunders, Hood
Iron Specialties, 3 Buxton Road, Wanganui.

TIKI SPORTS. UNCOMPLETED '60s Ford
Ten based fibreglass two seat sports car for
sale by tender. Tenders close 1st November
1994 at 4pm. Contact King's High School,
270 Bayview Road. Dunedin for details.

FOR SALE FROM DECEASED ESTATE.
1935-36 Austin 10 "Lichfield". 60,000 gen
uine miles. Original paint still in very good
condition. Bodywork excellent, no rust.
Owned by father and daughter since 1936.
Located in Dunedin. Phone (09)834.7967 for
information. Photographs on request. Offers
to 3 Murray Rd, Te Atatu, Auckland.

1929 FORD MODEL A PHAETON, excel
lent 2 yr old restoration. This is a very com
fortable good looking Tourer. $19,500, con
tact Gordon Sou ness, phone (03)249.7375,
write 26 Mokonui St, Te Anau.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, water proof, stock
sizc or made to your measurements. Phone
Allan on (06)843.8088 to discuss your
requirements. Allan Jones Joincry, Napier.
Member.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENG1NES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete

with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700
listings at competitive prices.

M S Coombes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

Ph (03)366.7463, fax (03)366.7642

OAKLAND TOURER 1926. Will run but not
registcred or restored. Plenty of spares. I need
a new home for this car as I have decided tbat
I may gel through 15 projects but 16 is too
many. $2,000.00 ono. Ph (03)338.5563 or
write to Rhys Jones, 13 Clarence St,
Christchurch 4. Mem.

ONE SET OF STUDEBAKER PISTONS,
rings and gudgeons. 3" + 0.10 suit 1939-1958
engines. $300 plus IP & P. Apply R Shearman
(03)389.5845 or 123 Pages Road,
Christchurch. Mem.

MORRIS 10/6 1934 WIRE WHEELS. Sold
new in Rangiora and has bcen in Nth Canty
since new. Original handbook and docu
ments. Probably the ONly one in this condi
tion in NZ. C/w spares. Enquiries, please
phone (03)312.7756.

CHEVROLET 1955 235ci "Blue Flame"
engine. Complete fan to gearbox & w,ith 12V
electrics. Excellent condition, can be sccn
running. Offers invited. Ph (03)337.121 S or
(03)332.2064.

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes. any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

AUTOMOT1VE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03)445.0988 or write to 40
Wicklow SI. Cromwell. Mcm.

NISSAN PRINCE GLORIA 6, restored two
years ago in Royal Blue. Has extras fitted
such as power brakes, electronic ignition,
retractable aerial, brand new tyres & battery.
This car is a collectors item and must be sold
due to lack of garage space. $2,500, no offers.
Ph (07)839.5314.

PISTONS for Vintage & Classic engines
available for many models eg Austin, Buick,
De Soto, Chcvrolet, Chrysler, Commer,
Daimler, Dodge, Essex, Fiat, Ford, Hillman,
Hudson, Humber, Hupmobile, International,
Jaguar, Plymouth, MG, Morris, Nash,
OldslllobiJe, Riley, Rover, Singer, Standard,
Studebaker, Triumph, Vauxhall, WiUys.
Wolseley. Advise model. year, oversize
required & dimensions of original pistons
for identification. Enquiries to George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch.
Ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

1964 RILEY 4/72 GENERALLY GOOD
condition. A little rust easily removed.
Second owner since 1976. Very reluctant sale
but need space. Heaps of spares. Want to go
to good home. $3,500 ono. (09) 276.7752.

3 Corrl1sh Place.
FeUding. New Zealand.

16) 323·3995
AlHrs (6) 323·3868

Member of Manawatu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

Vern Jensen

ARMSTRONG SlDDELEY 1937 14hp
sports. Preselect gearbox, chassis sandblast
ed, brakes and radiator serviced, 80O/C panel
beating completed. Finish the job and have a
unique vehicle. Offers to Brian
(07)847.9990.

SET OF FOUR WIRE WHEELS 14 inch.
original equipment MGB, excellent condition
$600, Richard Anderson, P 0 Box 3173,
Onekawa, Napier. Ph (06)835.8358.

1929 WHIPPET 96A completely restored 3
years ago. Complete with spares. Seaview
grey & black with burgundy draylon interior
$18,000 ono. Phone Mike Lyall
(OJ)544.8256.

1909 WOLSELEY 14HP PARTS for sale.
Engine, chassis & back axle. Alby Rountree
/(\'")\'")AO Ot:.£f\

BSA B31 1952 IN PARTS to be restored
$1,750, 1954 BSA B31 classic racer in parts
$1,750, 1927 Triumph 500cc TT molOr only
$550. 1937 Panther 250cc motor only $300.
BSA plunger single scrambles sea box $675,
1954 B.B. 500 Gold Star scrambles/trials bike
$4,750. Ph (04)564.5718 Wellington.

1927 ERSKINE 4 DOOR. All steel body.
Restored 20 years ago. Very little use since.
Always garaged. Some spares. $10,500 ono.
Ph (03)359.6736.

1934 CHEV MASTER DELUX, been
I stored 20 years, in good running order up to

WOF standard. Also a lorry load of spares,
motors, g/boxes, diffs, 2 tyres, etc. Some
Junior parts, total restoration would be very
straight forward as its all here. Price
$10,000 the Jot. Phone (03)248.5263
Dipton, Southland.



VALVEBLANKS, exhaust quality, 5/16,
11/32 & 3/8 stems. Ideal for matching
Vintage & Classic engine valves at a realis
tic price. Also, valves can be machined to
finished sizes if required. Contact George
Calcler, 307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch.
Ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

NORTON ES2 1931 DISMANTLED and
complete. Engine & gearbox reconditioned.
New tanks, guards etc. Many new parts.
Much work done. $2,000. Ph (09)238.5483.

W1LLYS KNIGHT 3 NEAR NEW 525-550 x
19" tyres, tubes, rims, hubcaps. Two 12 spoke
wheels and axle springs front. $350.00.
Christchurch ph (03)383.0213.

HAWKES BAY BRANCH Veteran Rally
& Homestead Run. DATE CORRECTION
to Calendar of Events. Correct dates are:
Veteran Rally 19 November 1994;
Homestead Run 20 November 1994. If you
haven't received your entry form, write to
the Rally Organiser, P 0 Box 1036,
Hastings.

TWO ESSEX 12 SPOKE WHEELS. Near
new tyres. Rims 525 x 20. $150.00.
Christchurch ph (03)383.0213.

1925 ESSEX SUPER SIX front end of chas
sis complete with springs, shackles, axle,
wheels, tyres. 1950 Humber Hawk cast iron
cylinder head. Ford domed headlight lenses,
round, 8 inch diameter. Armstrong shock
absorbers, new, 5 to choose from. Jack
Barlow, 2 Winwood Way, Tauranga. Ph
(07)578.7325.

BSF BOLTS & NUTS
Most common sizes available - ex-stock

from 1/4" to 1/2" diameter including BSF
castle, nyloc and die nuts. (over 50,000

BSF items in slock
SPECIAL OFFER - A box of 114" x 5/8"

BSF set screws, no nuts, for half price.
Normally $30 ... now only $15.

(150 in box, ,'uitable for sump, side plate
or tappet covers)

I can import your special BSF
requiremcnts including plain steel and

chrome screws, and stainless steel items.
Send for a free brochure of BSF items

Contact ... Keith Clare (VCC member)
PO Box 3224, New Plymouth Or
phone (06) 755.1291 evenings.

NZ Agent 1'01' Bernard F Wade Ltd, UK.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars wood work from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
06.327.6164.

BY TENDER 1935 HUDSON 8 COUPE
with dickie seat. Partly restored body.
Mechanicals & engine done. Requires inteli
or to complete. Many spares, engine, gearbox
etc. Six new tyres, towable. Details and photo
available. Tenders close October 31 st 1994.
Highest or any tender not necessarily accept-

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between J930 and
J940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter 07.378.9230
or write Box 762 Taupo. Mem.

1952 FRANCIS BARNETT 197ec fully
rebuilt and converted for classic trials. $2,000
ono. Triumph Daylona frame 1969, complete
with swing ann in excellent condition. $425
ono. Ph Bernie 025.938.636 Pukekohe.

FORD MODEL T RUCKSTELL AXLE
(large drum) complete - best offer over
$1,000.00. Overland radiator 19l7 (steel)
Model 75 - $400.00 ono. Set 1926 Model T
rims (5) $50.00 each. Enquiries phone Napier
(06)835.1210.

VACUUM ADVANCE UNITS OVER
HAULED, all types. High lIuality finish,
same day service available. Repairs to Lucas
Distributors undertaken, including re
bushing and centrifugal advance recalibra
tion. New and used parts in stock. All work
guaranteed for 12 months. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fcnhall St, Christchl1l'ch
8004. Ph/fax Barry Emms 03.342.5677.
Mem.

HILLMAN AVENGER J974 GLS. mechani
cally sound, roadworthy. Good bodywork.
Upholstery needs attention. Very good origi
nal car worth restoring. Registered, WOF.
$2,500 ono. Phone C Baker (03)358.440 I.

LATHE SINGLE PHASE METRO (700 bed,
330 bedswing, 530 gap, 3 and 4 jaw chuck,
large face plate etc) $2,500. Power hacksaw
New Manchester, 3 phase $450. AJS 1952
95% complete, running order $2,500.
MacVelo tanks 1946-50 and 1936-39 $150
each. MacVelo oil tank 36-50 $40. Wanted
MK 2 KSS OHC Velo outer mag chain cover
(K 47/4) and top bevel cam box KJ4/5. K 17/7
or J7/1O cam. Phone (06)844.9475. 7 Neeve
Place, Taradale, Napier.

FORD MODEL "T" TUDOR. 1926. In all
round excellent condition wilh Ruckstell two
speed diff. $16,000.00. No offers. Phone
(06)368.3472.

HUDSON SUPER SIX TOURER or
Roadster windscreen frame and posts. Phone
(03)230.4879 (Invercargill).

MAGNETOS & CAR PARTS. Robert,
American Bosch, ZU4 ZR4 ZF4 DU4 ZEU2
FFlL EIC 180 degree and single start,
Thomson Bennet AD2. Trip magnetos Bosch,
Hill Bro., ML. Berling E41, 4 start, Spitdorf
area 4 start. Single start, low tension, HECD
Lowell incomplete type Bx4. Steering box
Jacox American veteran early vintage.
Veteran cylinder barrel non-detachable bead
atmospheric inlet water-cooled. Approx 4

WANTED
20" SPLIT RiMS FOR 1925 Dodge. Also
radiator core, any condition and 25" wheels
for 1918 Dodge. John Croft (03)382.0766,78
Waratah St, Christchurch 7.

FORD T RUNNING GEAR ANY YEAR
Distributor drive, Ruckstell diff, wire wheels.
Phone (03)230.4879. (Invercargill).

MARCHAL HEADLIGHT AS
DESCRIBED. To make up a pair for my
Delage. Any information leading to pur
chase of same will be rewarded. Phone or
write Frank Renwick, 9 Valerie PI,
Christchurch, phone 352.4383.

HA WKES BAY BRANCH Veteran Rally
& Homestead Run. DATE CORRECTION
to Calender of Events. Correct dates are:
Veteran Rally 19 November 1994;
Homestead Run 20 November J994. If you
haven't received your entry form, write to
the Rally Organiser, P 0 Box 1036,
Hastings.

FOR 1938 FORD DELUX. Rear guards in
good condition please. Ph Rod Bennett
(09)298.4169 (bus).

I WOULD LIKE TO BUY a restored vintage
car. Must be a good touring and rally vehicle
suitable for family motoring. Reg & WOF.
Cash buyer. Please send full particulars and
price to: Member, 47 Balgay St, Riccarton,
Christchurch.

1928 CHEVROLET ROADSTER rear
side panels; also 1937 Austin 7 4-speed
gearbox. Phone (07)378.6832 (member).

CHEVROLET JUNIOR 1934. Many parts
required, especially chassis, with or without
running gear. Right front mudguard, rear
mudguards, rear lower panel for coupe. Any
information as to locality of required parts
appreciated. Pete Flood, phone Auckland
(09)579.3315 daytime or (09)576.7252
evenings and weekends.

MODEL "A" FORD 1930 tourer, for restora
tion. Would consider a dismantled or incom
plete car. Please contact Peter Lyttle. Ph
(03)693.9080 or write to Box 34, Orari, South



GOOD GRILLE FOR 1937 CHEV car or one
suitable to repair; 2 rear doors and a rear body
section (or parts thereof) for 1930 Model A
Ford Tourer. Ron Osbome. 39 Huron St
Gore. phone (03)208.0724 (member).

BSA 1913 500CC ALL CHAIN drive model
parts, two speed rear hub, front wheel,
guards, tank and other small parts, also parts
book and information. Has anyone got one of
these that I can copy the chain case covers?
Have many BSA swaps or will buy. Phone
(04)546.5718 Wellington.

RADIATOR SHUTTERS & SURROUND
with rad cap for 1930 Nash Twin Ign 6.
Please phone Rayon (07)549.0075.

LOST - BOADEN TROPHY, similar to
photo. Awarded for I-Iaro Luck, Ashburton
Branch Trophy. Has grcy painted piston on
black painted rod. If you have this trophy
please return 10 Joeelyn Hoskcn. 4 Balmoral
Place, Ashburton (phone 03 308.7107
evenings).

1928 OLDSMOBILE WINDSCREEN
VISOR and brackets, or loan of bracket for
pattern. Windscreen regulator handle and
bezel, rear scat foot rest. Also j 65 x 400
Miehelin X tyres for Citroen Lt15. Derek
Atkinson. I Selwyn SI Oamaru. phone
(03 )434.8976.

TRIUMPH TIGER 80 rear hub ancl brake
drum (1937-1948) also 8" ehromable head
light shell, plain. Don Gordon
AK(09)4 I0.4464.

BODY PANELS FOR 1929 Model A Ford
four door Phaeton. Right and left rear quarter
panels with wheel arches, also main back
panel. Parts must be in good condition. Phone
Dick (06)379.7425 Carterton.

PICK UP TRUCK WANTED. I like
Chevrolet post war to 1950's, but open to any
suggestions. Please contact Peter Laing, 107
Braeview Cres, Balmaeewen, Dunedin
(03 )464.0026.

JAP VEE-TWIN MOTOR to complete
restoration of 1929 Aero Morgan three
wheeler. Ideally I 100cc overhead valve, but
any engine or parts, JAP, Anz.ani or
Blackburne. Whereabouts. other info, photos
welcome. Richard Hudson. phone
(09)235.1229.

24" LOCKING RINGS FOR MY "Houk"
wire wheels. Desperate to acquire one (or
more) rings, to complete my Overland
restoration for the '96 rally. Phone
(06)877.7527, Allan Harris, 47 Napier Rd,

JACKALL SYSTEM, PRE-WAR SMITHS.
Require all or any parts of this system. Same
as fitted to 1937-39 Wolseley 18hp. Large
Mon-is, etc. F Langridge, ph (09)625.5076
collect.

BADGES AA, SIMU OR RAC. Cash or
swap for other badges or goodies including
radiator mascots/pedal cars. Phone Steve
(06)758.8673.

FOR 1929 MORRIS MINOR door-locks and
strikers, two number plate surrounds with
wheeled edges, rear one has extension for tail
light. Also any early Morris sales brochures,
also Morris owner magazines. I also require a
gearbox rubber cover for Series J Morris 8.
Contact Ivan Barker, 49 Eden St, Oamaru,
phone 434.8789.

FOR 1929 DE SOTO, a good pair of front
guards. Plymouth or C J Chrysler would do.
Phone (09)437.0314 Wally Bulloch, 46
Beazley Cre", Whangarei (mem).

A PAIR OF 42MM SIDEDRAUGHT Zenith
carburettors. I AT speedo approx 105mm
diameter; I AT rev counter 105mm diameter;
I Sev generator; any 6 cylinder Sev magneto
parts. All to assisl the restoration of my type
CO Dclage. Frank Renwick, 9 Valerie PI,
Chrislchureh, phone 352.4383.

AJS PARTS NEEDED FOR 1929350 M6 to
complete restoration brake shoes, front mud
guard, petrol tank. carrier, kickstart quadrant
& shaft speedometer drive & Smiths
speedometer, chainguards, damper knob, also
1930 R9 frame. Any help much appreciated.
Please contact John Foster, Stonylea Farm,
RD5. Christchurch, phone 347.9387.

RILEY 6 CYLINDER ENGINE in restorable
condition, plus Wilson preselector gearbox.
Richard Anderson, PO Box 3173, Onekawa,
Napier. Phone (06)835.8358.

PENNYFARTHING CYCLE FLIP BALL
arcacle game. Old tractor seats with makers
name. Pralts 2 gallon petrol can. Others con
sidered. Phone Steve on (06)758.8673.

WANTED FOR RENAULT DAUPHINE 6
volt SEV distributor, slarter motor, generator.
Also for Renault Floride lower sill trims, L.H.
sunvisor, town light, coloured lens. B W
Munro, 5 Rawhiti St, Stokes Valley, Lower
Hutt (mcmber).

SPEEDO CABLE & RIGHT ANGLE drive
for 1917 85-4 Overland. Should have part nos
on them. Sprocket 6753 16 teeth, speedo
clamp, Stewart no 4108, cable 60",63" or 66"
long. Could be one of 3 nos 6757, 6759,
50032 one end straight, Olher about 45
degrees. Hoodbows & irons for 85-4
Overland. If anyone can help I can send plan
to identify con-ect ones. Contact Mike Lyall,
22a George St, Richmond, Nelson. Phone
(03)5448250.

DELAGE INFORMATION - SPEClFICAL
LY "Les Automobiles Delage" by Jacques
Rousseau, published by Collection Fanauto
1978. Also any photos, brochures, handbooks
on veteran Delage. Alan Wills, 84A Dyers
Pass Road, Christchurch 2, phone

WIRE \VHEELS, PRE-WAR 18" x 325 rim
to suit 72mm spline, 72 spokes (48 inner rim
24 outer). Require 3 but will be grateful for
what you have. (Fitted SNWA MGs.) F
Langridge, ph (09)625.5076 collect.

MGTF ROADSTER must be good/excellent
restored condition. Phone Steve
(06)758.8673.

CHEVROLET 1934 MASTER PARTS. Rear
mudguards, horn, radiator, windscreen wiper
motor. Contact Warren Cu nningham, 9
Paykel Ave, Pakuranga. Phone (09)576.5933.

UPDRAFT SOLEX CARBURETTOR 35
MOVTL. Must have throttle spindle at right
angles to mounting holes. Please look. Any
parts or information for 6 cylinder Star 20/60
cars appreciated. Phone Alastair McIntosh
(03)213.0323 (collect).

ONE PAIR OF AMC JAM POT rear spring
units in usable condition. Phone Alex
Svendsen (06)323.4735, Feilding.

A PAIR OF BACK GUARDS for a 1936
Ford V8 coupe or roadster. These are about
2.5 inches wider than sedan ones. Phone AK
818.3647.

16 INCH WIRE WHEELS, anytbing consid
ered for rebuild of 195 I HWM single seat
racing car. Gavin Bain, phone business hours
(03)365.5206 collect.

CADILLAC MOTOR CIRCA 1954, 5.4 litre
OHV. Gavin Bain, phone business hours
(03)365.5206 collect.

TYRES: REID RUBBER 450/475 21",
Firestone 575/600 16", in good WOF condi
tion or new. K McCallum, 2 Aztec Place,
Takanini (09)298.4806 (member).

HUBCAPS 1939 FORD V8 Standard. Buy
outright or swap for 1936 hubcaps. Need
good steering wheel for '39 Standard V8.
Also interested any parts 1928 Triumph "w"
motorcycle (277cc SV). Phone Bernie
025.938.636, Pukekohe.

VINTAGE, VETERAN CAR PRE 1930.
Restored or original condition. Phone AlIan
(06)843.8088.

WIRE WHEELS, 16 inch, for 1951 H.W.M.
ex-works racing car. Also need splined hubs
and knock-off nuts. Gavin Bain. Phone
(03)365.5206 Bus hI'S or wlite C/- P.O. Box
22-642 Christchurch.

CHASSIS FRAME FOR 12/16, 14/40, 20
H.P. Sunbeam or similar. Side rails only
would do. Also need Sunbeam steering box
and column and from axle. Gavin Bain.
Phone (03)365.5206 Bus hI'S or write C/
P.O. Box 22-642 Christchurch.

Advertising eopy far
the December/January

Issue closes on the
10th November 1994



~
Model "A" & "T"

Parts
TEUFAX (03) 323-8132
MOBILE (025) 322-041

P.O. BOX 970, CHRISTCHURCH

DIY 6V Indicator kits to suit most
vintage cars and Model "A" Ford
shock absorbers, on display site

no. 162 Canty. Branch VCC Swap
Meet, October 8th & 9th.

SPECIAL: OCTOBER-NOVEMBER

See inside back cover this issue for details.

Business Premises & Store:
61 Disraeli Street, Christchurch

Preliminary Notice
SOUTH ISLAND CLUB

CAPTAIN'S TOUR

The South Island Club Captains tour is
scheduled to depart from Blenhcim on
Monday 6 March 1995.
The tour will be of approximately two
weeks duration and will travel over some
interesting back country roads visiting the
West Coast, Christchurch, Akaroa and if
time permits, travelling further south. I
hope to investigate some of the Otago and
Central Otago Gold trails.
Members will be welcome to join us for the
complete tour or just for a day or two when
we are in your area.
those members interested in the tour please
advise me of your intention by dropping me
a note to 95 Avenal Street, Invercargill and
I will send you more specific details.

IAN RIDD

P S This is straight after the Nelson Branch
National Motor Cycle Ral:ly. so Plan to do
Both.

85 Riverlea Road, Hamilton
Phon~ax(07)856-9351

NOW DISMANTLING
Some complete - some only parts

34 Austin Sherwood. 52 De Soto • 36 Chev •
48 Morris 10 • 36 Chrysler • 52 Chevrolet • 51
MO Devon • 50 SN Minor • 59 Vanguard ute
• 53 A30 • 59 Mk 11 Consul • 52 Prefect • 53
100E Anglia • 36 Ford V/8 • 55 Morris Oxford
• 49 LlX Wyvern • 53 MK I Consul • 56 Minor
1000 • 66 Hillman Imp • 62 Triumph Herald •

31 Essex • 63 Wolsley • 63 Mereedes

CAR FOR SALE
Please note - some need total restoration,

some are reg, wof, and driveable.
• 1953 Anglia. 1953 Austin A30. 1950 Austin

MO • 1934 Austin Shenvood • 1952 Ford Pickup
• 1937 Buick Straight 8 ·1939 Series E Morris·

1958 PA Vauxhall· 1960 Vauxhall Victor
Sometimes we can help with second-hand

tyres.

SELL • BUY • TRADE
Send S.A.E. for free catalogue of

our extensive range of parts.

Otago
Vintage Car Club

UNLEADED MAY COST MORE

By 1996 the Government has announced
their intention to phase out the addition of
lead in fuel.
Most modern cars are designed for unlead
ed fuel, older cars are not.
Unleaded will cause rapid valve seat, stem,
guide wear. To overcome this you can
have hardened valves and seats fitted, or
you will be able to use a product new to
New Zealand but well known to old car
enthusiasts in other parts of the world. It is
simply added to your petrol tank.
STP LEAD SUBSTITUTE or for perfor
mance cars STP LEAD SUBSTITUTE
WITH OCTANT BOOSTER.
As seen at the Canterbury Swap Meet.
We also stock the full range of STP
PRODUCTS:
ENGrNE OIL ADDITIVES
DIESEL AND PETROL TREATMENT
DIESEL rNJECTOR CLEANER
CARBURETTOR CLEANER
RADIATOR CLEANER
RADIATOR ANTI-RUSTfW ATER
PUMP LUBE
FULL RANGE CAR CAR8GROOM
ING PRODUCTS

For further information write to:
ANDREW OR JOSEPH MCCLlNTOCK
70 HOON HAY ROAD
CHRISTCHURCH
Phone: (03) 338.4049 with the make and
model of your car stating products you are
interested in.

MEMBERS VCC
MEMBERS MTA

A GRADE MOTOR ENGINEERS

AYOF PLENTY

I)!!J ~'!II.
BA YPARK RACEWA Y
MOUNT MAUNGANUI
SATURDA Y 26th NOVEMBER

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: PHONE RAY SINGLETON 07 573·6547



Coast to Coast
1995 3rd Annual
Veteran Car Tour

Foxton in the West to
Napier in the East
January 7th & 8th

This is a non-competitive
Social Tour with all emphasis
on a relaxed friendly veteran

atmosphere.
SAE TO:

WAYNE RICHARDS
PAKOWHAI ROAD R. D . 3.

NAPI ER
PHONE (06)8783914

BAYOFPLENIY
BRANCHV:C.C.

36th
Anniversary

Rally
Sapphire Springs,

Kati Kati
28th-30th January

1995
Entry forms available
from Rally Secretary:

8 Tui Place, Kati Kati.
Phone (07) 549-2007

NORTH SHORE BRANCH VINTAGE CAR CLUB
SEVENTH ANNUAL

AL RICAN
CAR SHOW

Oteha Valley Road, Albany, Auckland
Ample Free Off-Street Parking for Visitors

SUNDAY 27th NOVEMBER
(Rained Qut Date 4th December)

All American Car Owners Welcome with Free Admission
Public Admission $5 Adult, $1 Children, $10 Family

Enquiries (09) 473-6856, (09) 444-3261, (09) 473-9977

th·2 the 7 h ove b r I 94
Tb year bas$<l at our clubrooms at 39 Fairfax Avenue Penrose.

We have lots of BilletS available; there are plenty of motels nearby, or you may use our Clubroorns
as a sleeping bag alley.

riday 25th - BBQ and Noggin and Natter
rday 26 - RaOy on Country Roads South of Auckland. finishing at the Warbirds Club

Rooms at Ardmore where flights will be available on the DC3.
unday 27 - Motor Cycle Swap Meet at Penrose High School

For fur''''''" tI,.tn1b: nntf pnfrv f"nrmt rnntnrt· Ppf,.,. f:;hillp" r;DR r.illf: Rnnn I-Iowirlt Phn"p InQ\ ~~L1D4R



DUIIEDIII SWAP NEE.,
AIID AU.,OSPEC.,ACULAR

Saturday 29th November 1994 - Forrester Park, Norwood St, Dunedin
Cars, motorcycles, parts and craft stalls. Indoor sites $20. Outdoor sites $15

Car club display and competition. Open to the public at 9.30am. Admission $3.
For further information and site bookings phone/fax Barry (03) 477-8296 or
Denis (03) 476-2923 or write to Autospectacu/ar, P.D. Box 5352 Dunedin.

~-,\,-_~l."''';'T~_T---·- ......r'''_T~'''~~~4.-n::.~;;Gr.~~~~-~''''~~_I'''_T_~ tP~';'~"'~~r~, __ ~ A ~:"""""""~-__ ~- -....A.: :.A.: _.-. ~ - __ "~ - __ £ - - .~ ~ _,-.... .,

~I ~~DEA&~ ROTORUA BRANCH OF THE VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF NZ INC I~

~ ~ tP 1995 NATIONAL NORTH ISLAND ~
I~ ~ ~ I' EASTER RALLY & ROTORUA BRANCH ~I
..1 0 {; 25th ANNIVERSARY APRIL 14-17th 1995 t~~
,~ A Rally which promises to be "Full of Surprises". Early accommodation registration Is ~l
t....: essential. Contact Tourism Rotorua Ph 07 348 5179 or Fax 07 3486044. f..
~l R~gister early for the Rally and $$ave. Accommodation and.Rally Registration Forms are ~~
I~l - - - -- avaIlable from your Branch Sec~etary or contact: Rally Organisers, P.O. Box 2014, Rotorua. '~l
i~ ROTORUA V:'V:C.C. Registration Enquiries Ph 07 348 2412. General Enquiries Ph 07 3471874 ~

~l ~s~nJ\iversary --.. . . · · f~~

~~.I_-T"'..~~+~~~~-I-4>~"'-~~I~-I-~"'~"'.~~..~-I"'4.~~"'';'I~~T~''I'"-T~ ...i....-:-~~!

TUE SOUTULAND BKANCU OF TUE VINTAGE
CAR CLUB OF NEW ZEALAND (INC.)

IS CELEBRATING IT'S

40TU JUBILEE
FROM 28 TO 30 OCTOBER 1994

Festivities will start with a Social Gatheringi'
followed by a Rally on the best roads in New

Zealand and a Celebratory dinner.
You are invited to express your interest by writing

ASAP to: The Jubilee Secretary,
PO Box 1240, Invercargill

Official Entry Forms will be posted out to those responding to
this advertisement.



PUKEKOHE SWAP MEET 1995
The 18th Annual Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet

will be held at the

A & P SHOWGROUNDS, PUKEKOHE
25 &26 FEBRUARV, 1995

CAR SHOW SUNDAY
Organised by the Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club

For information write: P. O. Box 8976 Symond Street, Auckland
or phone:

Colin (09) 276-4512 (Day), Brian (09) 834-6821 (Evening)
Don (09) 233-4797 (Evening), Warren (09) 576-5933 (Evening)

ne SPORTS AND CLASSIC CAR ~ARA~£
RESTORATIONS AND REPAIRS - Concour s Winnin

• Restorations to the highest standards' All work by qualified enthusiast tradesmen' Progress reports and photo record of your restoration
• 1 year mechanical and 6 year body warranty' Panelling handcrafted in steel or aluminium' Bare metal respraying to concours standards

• Accident repairs, rust removal' Bead blasting and metal polishing service' Engine, transmission, suspension reconditioning Classic car racing
preparation WOF issued, tune-ups, mechanical and electrical repairs' Detailing and valet, lubes and tyres' Importers of classic car parts

• Agents for Koni shocks, Lovell springs' Shell engine oil, trans oils, grease, racing fuels

Wire wheels: repairs, rebuilding, truing up, new spokes, nipples, etc,
Leather upholstery: worn, faded, lightly cracked? We can restore it. Old colour stripped back to bare leather, pigment and lacquer sealer

resprayed. Results as good as factory original.
Certification Authority for: One-off / Home built cars, prototype, modified, repaired and restored cars.

Designers/Constructors of: One-off and low volume sports cars. Your design or ours.
Constructors of the De Valle V12 Roadster: A Jaguar based alloy bodied supe(car.

IF YOU OWN A CLASSIC, VINTAGE OR SPORTS CAR, PLEASE CALL ON US FOR A PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL SERVICE

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRlTlNG •
TUNING • NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tham Street, Christchurch

Telephone Mike O'NeiIl389-2407 Bus, 379-8653 AIH







Spread among the roughly laid out rows of cars were the flotsam and

jetsam ofpreparation. Discarded luggage, surplus spares and body

parts, picnic gear and tool boxes. One fellow had an almost complete

portable workshop set up.

one Bentley provided many anxious nail-biting

minutes for the crowd when the driver "lost it"

coming out of semi-circle and attracted the

rp.(\{~uP .fi:fluod un thp hill in n hurrv.

1. 1908 Ita/a Oil the start line.

2.1911 JJOOcc Sillgercovers beside /913
5600cc Theoplti/e-Schneider.

3. Sa"a in tar park.

4. Paddock scelle 143 is a 1936 LfJgonda.

5. /9f)7 Clef1l!!nt (95(JOcc).

6. 190 Po" lIrd et LeVllSSQT 12831cc.

7. J!JJ.1 Marilm 370 'ght r(lar is a mar-
shalls origil/ll/ Hud,~Qlt.

Austin 7 specials in the
Sports Car up to II00cc
class. "Modified" and "standard" Morgans,
Rileys, Lagondas, Amilcars and an MG
completed that class. Indeed specials pre
dominated the entire scene and many of
them we would probably not recognise nor
accept in the NZ VCc. The next class up to
ISOOcc was filled with Frazer Nashs and
Rileys with a few Bugattis, Alvises, Lea
Francises, a Lagonda, an Aston Martin,
with an MG, a BNC and an HRG thrown in
for good measure. In the next class the
same makes appear but are challenged by a
brace of Talbots, and one each of Bentley,
Delage, Lancia, AC, and Squire. rn the
over 3 litre class appear Vauxhalls,
Bentleys, Invictas, Lagondas, a Sunbeam, a
Riley, and AC ami a Delahaye. The pattern
was repeated in the Racing Car classes with
the addition of some well known, and not
so well known. makes and soecials. Indeed

the entry list drjlll1atically highlights the
difference in the old car movement in UK
from that of NZ.

Spread among the roughly laid out rows
of cars was the flotsam and jetsam of
preparation. Discarded luggage, surplus
spares and boCly parts, picnic gear and tool
boxes. One fellow had an almost complete
p(,)rtable orkshop et up. At trackside
peddlers of p,1rt and services, literature,
food, b verages and ndries were set up
where Phil D'" wrestled with tyres at
Mike HirsCs tyre biy. Through it all
wandered publro and competitors alike
while ov t aD the combined fragrances of
retrol, oil. lbber, Castrol R and people
effectively di 'pelled the atmosphere of an
English country summer.

Outside the paddock, in the car park,
could b found nn almost equally exciting
array of old cars, particularly on the big

d nday. The public came in their
to Bentieys, Alvises, Jaguars,
Lfl!!lOflI(,1U!ii'~'~d many other exotic pieces

They came in holiday
nic hampers laden

g01!lCll~._' while not actually

~~~~t=&:~~oceeclingS on the
b amiable. and some-

versation over the
salads, chicken, pate, whiskey, gin
and wine. J swear that some never
even got to witness a solitary rush up
the hill. One kind fellow with a 1934

Alvis Speed 20 tempted us with a very
good brand of single malt which we

reluctantly refused having to face a long
drive to Derbyshire later in the day.

Over the road a camp ground had
spnmg up and it was here at Saturday
lunchtime we encountered a virtual reunion
of UK entrants to the 2nd Pan Pacific
Rally. Jack & Mary Knight, Peter &
Elspeth Green, Bob James and a couple of
others whose names escape me but were
suppOlters at the Pan Pacific rally. We

werc invited to return to share bread and
barbecued sausages for supper (we call it
tea) which required some logistical adjust
ments to achieve. We had earlier accepted
an invitation for drinks with Derek Hnll,
his wife and friends. This meant a dri ve
back to our B&B at Willersley, a shower
and change from the grime of the day, a
drive beyond Willersley to the Halls'
lovely home and a drive back to Prescott in
time to snatch the last sausage off the barb
ecue in the lingering twilight. By then it
had become even more of a reunion with
much reminiscing of dusty but scenic roads
and the hospitality of NZ.

And we were to meet other people
associated with NZ. Somebody introduced
us to the young hirsute colonial attending
to an A7 special who turned out to be John
Ncwell, son of Jack and Leith. We
evcntually found Mike and Ruth Hirst at
their tyre establishment where we also
found David and Mary Marsh and were
able to arrange our rendezvous at
Middleton-by- Youlgrave for later in the
day. A chat with Phil and Jan Diffey con
firmed arrangements for November and set
in train the idea of attending the London to
Brighton Run. Tom and Di Threlfall, who
did not make it to NZ but who were our
original and convivial hosts in England,
never miss Prescott: Tom to drive his
McDowell Ford racer and Di to perform
very willingly and creditably in her 1929
Lancia. We shared a Sunday lunchtime pint
with the Colquhouns, who had motored
over for the day, before it was time to
motor ourselves toward the north and have
time to spare for exploring on the way.

Oh yes. We even had time to watch
some of the practice runs and some of the
real event. With less crowd on Saturday it
was possible to follow footpaths beside the
track and stop at various vantage points, to
watch the cars and drivers as they dealt
with the closely grouped, tight and steep



curves of On;hard Corner and Pardon
Hairpin before they disappeared among the
trees to tackle The Esses and Semi-circle at
the run up to the finish. The big veterans
were glorious to behold as they chugged up
making creditable times in top gear. The
smaller cars were very busy indeed and fol
lowed various lines on and off the track
through the bends to the delight of the
onlookers. Occasionally the flags would go
up after someone missed a gear change or
an overtuned engine succumbed to the
comhined effort of mounting Orchard and
Pardon. One Bentley provided many anx
ious nail-biting minutes for the erowd
when the dri vcr "lost it" coming out of
Semi-circle and attracted the rescue squad
up the hill in a hurry. The car and driver
were alright but had to he hauled back onto
the track. On Sunday it was a case of
choosing a spot to sit on the grassed hill
side overlooking Orchard and staying put.
Over a course of 880 yards limes ranged
from around 46 seconds to over 70 sec
onds.

The atmosphere, the spectacle and the
people combined to provide us with an
enjoyable weekend. We were told we
should not miss "Prescoll". They were
right!

Top: Alvis Oil Pardon Hairpin.

Middle: Finish!

Right Top: Paddock SUIIC. Aus/in-Fiill in
foreground with rear views of /9// MariOIl
and /914 Sunbeam.

Right Bol/om: Amilcar-Riley driver admires
/929 HNC (or perhaps his eye is on/he lady).

The atmosphere, the

spectacle and the people

combined to provide us

with an enjoyable

weekend. We were told we

should not miss

"Prescott".

Thpv wprp rifYh.tl
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ALL NEW CATALOGUE

$4.00 INCLUDES POST. COVERS
AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS '32·
'58. STORE ONLY OPEN THURS &
FRI. ALL COR RES TO NAYS V8
SI'JlVICt BOX "l9252 AUCKLAND 7.
PHONE i09) 8286785.

Gearbox gears
Crownwheel & Pinions
Wiper motors (Vac)
Wheel cylinders & kits
Ring gears & pinions
Clutch plates
Fuel pumps & kits
Steering box pts
Ignition parts

,;,.,--:

TwiN
FIRE

ENQUIRIES TO:
S. Gooch, 31 Pauline St, Linwood

CH.CH. Ph (03) 389-3277.

Handcrafted Wooden Spark Plugs
made to order ~ Champion, AC,
Bosch etc. 250 Models auailable.
Ideal for Car Clubs, Motoring
Organisations or similar groups.
Plug size as indicated. These hand
painted replicas are realistically
priced at $78.00 each plus $6.00
p.&p.

TROPHY SPARK PLUGS

AJAYS MAIL ORDER

Sales & ,)'CI'v;tf for:
SMITHS. VDO, ISSPRO,
film'ISH JAEGI,:R,
STEWART·WARNER,
HALDA and TERRATR!]' INSTRUMENTS.
teLECTRONIC MODULES

• ""l0'

352 ST. ASAPH ST.

CHlUSTCHVRCH I,

NEW ZEALAND

PH: (064) (03) 366-9554

FAX: (064) (03) 36(,-9554

Tachographs
Speedometers
Cables
Heater Motors
Hubodometers

Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets
Suspension p[s. Steering Joints
Spark Plugs Electrical tlttings
Engine bearings Shock absorbers
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes)
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits
Clutch covers Carburettors
Brake & clutch cables Pistons
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables
Timing gears & chains Lenses

MECHAt"lICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (980)
P.O. Box 15 • FordeIl • Phone (06) 342-7713

MechaniccY Restorations
anJ Vinta~l~ares (1980)
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"VINTAGE & POST VINTAGE VEHICLE". Instrument Renair Service

E. PARROTT &SON LTD
AUTOMOTIVE INSTRUMENT SPECIALISTS

Dear Sir
From information gleaned from the

Hub, plus editorial comments in Beaded
Wheels and various members comments
who attended the AGM it would seem the
Vintage Car Club of NZ wants to move the
1960 cut off date out to encompass the loss
it sees of various people joining one make
or classic car clubs as one of the options to
address this problem. We are seen to be
loosing our power base representing the old
car movement to Government, Manz etc.

I would like to say - leave the cut off
date where it is but - form a loose
association with various one make/classic
car dubs so wc all speak with one voice to
oppose/discuss with Government various
legislation that effects our collective
hobby.

The name "Vintage" Car Club of NZ
would look strange indeed attached to a
club catering for say 1990 vehicles.

Let's stay with qualily not quantity and
collectively represent our hobby to
Government through an Association.

Trevor Lightfoot
Canterbury Branch

exceptions that always happen, but no
doubt the Registrar armed with a large
exceptions book and small committee
would soon sort this out.

Yours
Brent Wool house
Chairperson - West Coast Branch

Pistons, Shell Bearings, Valves, Valve GUides,
Timing Gears, Timing Chains, Gasket Sets.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

?It.S.e~ ",1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PARTS LOCATING SERVICE FOR VINTAGE
AND OBSOLETE PARTS.

If you have a problem try us for friendly no
obligation service.

Approved AA Repairer

Dear Sir
With the debate about to begin again on

vehicle eligibility I would like to add the
following comments on late model. mass
produced, consumer expendable, throw
away cars.

Before we begin remember Henry
Ford's legacy, 15 million Model T Fords,
27 million Model A's.

It has been said don't let the vehicle age
limit of the Club move, as Japanese and
mass produced cars and owners will flood
into the Club. Well, if those people were
around in 1955 and had the same rule then,
no 1930 cars would be in our Club. But
wait you say, there was no need to have a
sliding agc limit then, but now we need a
cap, and anyway there are plenty of these
cars left. Wcll in another 25 years the cars
of today won't be left.

The point I am gelling at is. no matter
what each of us consider may be junk and
not wanted, to someone who is prepared to
keep and restore these cars they deserve the
respect and fellowship of other car
enthusiasts. What wc consider as mass
produced throwaway vehicles of today
will some time in the future be admired as
examples of the era they were produced in.
So we need to put away attitudes and admit
to our Club anyone who wishes to join with
any vehicle, (permanent sliding 10-15 year
limit, if you musl) who shares the interest
of original specification vehicle.

Rallies/runs etc for the new classes will
need adding [0 our calendar of events,
which will only enhance the choices for
members and their families.

A new system or delegates to con
ference will be needed to "STOP THE
HlJACKING" of the Club by one faction
or another of our new and larger Club. The
hardest thing I see is coming up with a
name that will encompass all on offer.
Perhaps:

FORD Car Club of New Zealand
(Federatioll of Original, Restored or

Driveable)
Just an idea.
Arguments against an open policy for

all, can be worked through with an open
mind and as noted before it would be a
Club for all who are interested in the
preservation of motor vehicles/bikes etc in
their original factory specifications. This
\XliII npo"rl ':\ 1;,...1.", LC:>P\lJ-:l\/ t-n ""'I"'I.lfs3r ,.hA
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PISTON RINGS
Direct from the Manufacturer

We Specialise in Making to Order
for Vintage and Veteran Applications

* Any Size froln 50lTIlTI to 205lTIffi O.D.
* Reasonable Prices
* Friendly and Efficient Service
* Australasiais Largest Range

Contact Rob Maxtuell and discuss your needs at

PRESCO PISTON RING CO. LTD.
Box 66 - Tel 298-6129 - Fax 297-3332

Paraparaumu

WE ARE N.Z.'s PISTON RING SPECIALISTS

SPECIALISING IN

MODEL T
1909-1927

SAME DAY SERVICE

MODEL A
1928-1931

90-100%
ORDER FULFILMENT

PHONE: (09) 275-5316
FAX: (09) 275-6882

Complete Inventory of Reproduction and Used Parts

Large Selection of Restoration Supplies and Literature

SERVING THE ENTHUSIAST FOR OVER 16 YEARS

.l!II ale
Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd

All Correspondence to: P.O. Box 43-009, Mangere
STORE: 207 Buckland Rd West, Mangere East



VINTAGE FORDFORMERLY \VF

eD Model "A" & "T' Par1:s
TEL./FAX (03) 323-8132 ~ J
MOBILE (025) 322-041
P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH

For all your Restoration Requirements

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used

RECEIVE
FREE-

SPECIAL FOR OCTOBER· NOVEMBER :- All Orders over $200
(a) To commemorate opening of Christchurch Parkroyal

Casino, gold/red fully embroidered cloth monogram.

(b) "Heat Resistant" Green Engine Enamel (473 ml.) spray
paint • Retail Value $19.50

BUSINESS PREMISES:- 61 Disraeli Street, CHRISTCHURCH
HOURS:- 10.00am - l.OOpm TUESDAY, THURSDAY & SATURDAY

l\;t~1~r~at~t:::. OTHER TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT ale
'M~f' ""~"ir
:::tt;~A\f~\*~:~} SIX CARS ON DISPLAY - MOST BODY STYLES ??~:;:::~:~r:~:}~:::~:~:~:~:~:

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (5.1.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Phone 0800 652-274

Fax (03) 572-8851
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BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES
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Retail Shop:

Main Order Address:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:
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